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The Beef Commission Every Grocer Should f"
Advertise

, 1907.
No. 0

4 AA if It’s Good! 
5 It’s at Allen’

st One of the most interesting ses
sions of the Beef Commission was 
brought to a close last Saturday 
afternoon. The Commission came 
in on Friday and the opening meet
ing commenced promptly at 2 p. 
m. in the Town Council Chambers, 
The Commissioners are Messrs 
Middleton, Campbell and Craig 
with the first named acting as 
Chairman and the last named as 
Secretary. Mr. Nolan, Advocate, 
did not accompany the Commission 
to Cardston. He left them at 
Lethbridge in order to return to 
Macleod where he figures in the 
Blairmore townsite trial. Mr. K. 
Collins of Edmonton acted 
Stenographer.

Thejfollowing well known ranch
ers were placed on the witness 
stand. Messrs J. W. Woolf, Clar
ence Eldredge, John F. Parrish. 
John West, William Wood, Frank 
Leavitt, R. S. Smith, C. T. Mars- 
den, Ed. Ivins, Wm, Duce, D. H. 
Caldwell, R.'W. Reeder and Eph. 
Harkev. The gist of the evidence 
adduced was that Brand and Vet
erinary Inspectors were too scarce 
in many'! places^fand unaccomo. 
dating in others. It was also 
shown pretty conclusively that 
there was a strong combine among 
buyers and very little or no actual 
competition. Railway service, 
both locally and on the C. P. was 
pretty well discussed and in not a

C. E. SNOW & CO.Iu large towns it's getting to be 
quite the rule’for 
considerable spaces on certain days 
in order to advertise a lot of bar
gains, together with other goods 
not at special prices. The idea, 
says the American Grocer,’is [that 
those who come for the bargains 
will also buyjthe other goods upon 
which the profit is not cut, 
average purchase levelling the 
matter of profit nicely. Not all of 
the grocers who advertise thus 
have come to see the'advantage of 
advertising every day. It is quite 
possible to make every day a[busy 
day with grocers, whether'permit- 
ting, or,Tat least, to make what 
were the dull days less dull.

The big fellows know7 the value 
of the

ks grocers to usei IIANKEHSk
ki k Successors toi C.E. Snow, Banker

Established 1895

The neatest and prettiest line of Ladies’ Furnishings 

1 he largest line of New Furniture

ware

thei ki The strongest line of Hard k1 he besl and cheapest line of Boots and Shoes 

The newest and nobbiF FGèiit’s Clothing 

Groceries

me o
The cleanest and freshest line dV as

F Interest at the rate of 5 per cent, 
per annum paid quarterly on 

Savings Accounts
FIn Southern Alberta

printed«M» » W announcement 
pretty well. For the most part, 
that’s why they’re big. But there 
are a lot of grocers with stores of 
the ordinary size who sit by and 
allow the big fellows to pull their 
trade away gradually, without hav
ing gumption enough to see how it 
is ,being done and doing something 
to counteract it. They see the big 
fellows get bigger, and too often 
attribute the growth to

A
A f
A Our Motto:—Fair Treatment

—Bank of Montreali F
Come In and Be Convinced ^

t ques
tionable methods; to trickery; to 
baitings aud other features of 
or less doubtful calibre, 
often, much of the growth is at
tained by “fooling all the people 
some of the time, aud some of the 
people all of thetime.*’ There’s 
no doubt of that.

C. E. SNOW & CO.sf . /. S. ALLEN & CO., Ld. ? more
Too HANKERSk k

I A. R. aud Company would be sum
moned to appear to answer to 
charges. This would be at Cal
gary. Ray Knight was also sum- 

| inoned to appear at Calgary. It 
, was the universal opinion of the 

w (witnesses that Cold Storage would 
jg ■ be the best form of shipping for 

w iexport. To accomplish this the 
w jGovernment would bo required to 
* |establish , abbatoirs at various 

points throughout the Province. 
The great need for Pork Packing 
Establishments was also shown

Anybody wbo 
has dealings with a certain class 

big grocers know» this to be a 
a fact. But

* | THE CAHOON HOTKl7~| |
HOME MISSIONARIES. 1 ■ i ou ahnll bny your trryh* «

from us and be your own mechanic 
in order to drive the meeba 
Lom your vicinity tor f*e wish it

• ! 
. *

even the worst big 
sto.e has many good points, and 
these are often sufficient to offset 
bad ones and since price is their 
biggest argument in most busi
nesses, and a certain line of big 
stoics use low

SUNDAY, JUNE 2ord I9t)7. «1C

O TAYLOR VILLE -J.
lingsley, Frknk Earl,

KiMBALL—Edwin Goble, H You shall induce roorneigh-
M. Bob ne Sr. bor to buy everything fr-im ns;

-ETNA Jos. M. \\ ight, Wm. have room for your monev 
Tolenmn. Ym> shall often look at'lLe'

WUM )LK)RD—A. R. Archibald, beautiful pictures 
Martin Woolf.

O M. Bil-%
so.*

î
$
*
viz
viz price as their 

biggest argument, it’s not hard to 
see why so many cheap big stores 
succeed.

viz
vizee*

in our catalog a» 
'so that your wishes will increase

SPRING COt LEE—Chas. (Juin- and you will send in a big ord- 
ton, Eugene D. Robinson.

CARDSTON—H. M. Bohne Jr 
H L. Thompson.

LEAMTT—William Blackmorn,
Chas. Brcadbeut.

r,
PUT ON THINKfNt; CAI*. I although you ar* not in immediate 

I need of the goods : otherwise
and it was the unanimous opinion 
that these should be handled along 
the same line as the Government 
Creameries.To The Public But whatever the reason for a 

competitor s growth it behooves the 
non-advertiser to put on his think
ing cap and get to thinking hard. 
Just how he

you
DP:--. might havp some left to buy 

essary goods of your local dealer. 
, ^ 10. You shall have the mecliau-

BEAZER—F. N. Morris, Edwin ins that repair the goods

MJosVIbLteed',,Ulm H’ ^ tlmmoneyLrhis labor to us

c “■ 11

It shall be our aim to treat this 
subject more fully iu'.a subsequent 
issue. There is not the least doubt 
but what tbe findings of the Com
mission will result in much good 
for the ranchers, cattle raisers and 
local shippers. The butchers 
closely questioned about the pri 
paid, probably profits, etc. 
life and interest of the meetings 
was kept at a 
the entire sittings. »

you buycan expect to pull 
trade without advertising, while 
his rivals are using big 
more than I can tell.

so you van
spaces, is 

Too many 
small fellows will ’hang . on and 
lmug on until there>nothing left 
to hang onto, and then there’s fnil 

and frequently soliciting of 
jobs in the very stores which drew 
the trade «way from them.

Now there is no

We
whom

take this method ot announcing and advising those with 
have bad and may have business dealing with, that

only, or its
on

we 11. You shall believe us i 
preference to your local merchants. 

You shall, in case of 
j dent, sickness or need,

equivalent in produce.
We will not under any circumstances charge any goods after 

June 1st 1907,
Im^ments of all kinds, Wagons, Carriages and Cream Sep

aratum may ha bought on time, iu such cases we require notes 
to cover balance of.such purchases; we will sell you goods 
nearer the cost than ever before.

We thank

inwere
♦>ces

12.Mail Order House RulesureThe acci- 
apply to 

local dealers for aid aud credit, 
as we do not know

high pitch during
now

our in any customers for their liberal patronage in 
the past and hope to continue to do business with you, and will 
give you \aluo received on all sales. We carry a good line of all 
kim.s of Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Mouldings,'Blocks and Turn
ings, Sash and Doors, Glass, Faints and Oils, Builders Hard- 
ware Barb Wire and Fencing Posts, Implements of all kinds.

™ lHble MM8aey Harris line, Wagon covers aud the Great 
West Thresher.

You can sell your farm pro 
ducts for cash ‘wherever

1reason why a 
small grocery in a good location 
should not continue to pay just as 
much as it every Lid.

you.
you can, 

but not to us; we do not buy from
♦> ❖

Of Interest to Stallion 
Owners

If there
ever was any need for it in that 
location, nine times out of ten that 
need will remain

you. Word for Wives2. You shall F lieve our state
ments and buy all you need from 
us because we want to be good toIf the Rock wood. Pen ii..grocer J uue (i. — A 

large crowd gathered as the Pres
idents train stopped at Conuels- 
ville, among whom were a number 
of railioad men.

•finds that his trade is falling as a 
result of somebody s advertisings ed with you. 
LtJiimadvertise,^too. Let him 
gj^as^good service, as line goods, 

quote the same prices be as accomo
dating, or more so.

While on patrol duty recently 
Constable Ashe found that Mr.
Touberg, of Seven Persons, 
standing a stallion for gain in bis 
stables without having a cartiti- 

of enrollment issued by the 
Department of Agriculture, posted 
on the outside and inside of his 
stable floor, as required by the
Ordinance. Mr. Ton berg pleaded ,,wm*rs Hml customers of 
guilty to the charge when brought 9lore’ wb*cb couutN ver> largely in 
before Insp. Parker, of Medicine favor uf the f“rmer* il' his 
Hat, on May 2bth, and was fined *H °,dy bab right But too often 
$2.00 (Two Dollars) and costs. tlie ,itt,e ffllow wil1 «vowI at the 

As the object of the Horse j febow s doings, be discourteous 
Breeders’ Ordinance is to improve Rny ot bis CU8tomerrt who he 
the horse industry of the Province ! lb,wn bjWn to his big
steps will pe taken to see that its riva1, au<* H,niu8t refuse to sell 
provisions are carried out. Stal- ^00t*8 to otberd wbo deal down 
lion owners having failed to com- tow“ mo8t Hie time, but who 
ply with the requirements of the care to (Ieal Wllh bim H ie. 

Ordinance by nut having their 
horses enrolled, or neglected to 
post copies of the certificate of en- 
rellment on the stable door, would 

” do well to take warning from the 
above.

you, although we are not acquaint-

->. V'ui shall send the 
advance to give us a chance to get 
the goods from the factory with 
your money ; meanwhile you will 
have to wait patiently for a fewr 
weeks because this is our business

money inwasYours for square Dealings1
President Roos

evelt addressed the party briefly, 
putting in a word for good citizen
ship, aud adding: “Above all ie

Alberta Lumber & Hardware Company. There is an 
intimate relation between the email 
grocer and his customers which 
theie can never be between the

ca e

member that )our first duty m 
being a good neighbor is

You shall apply to your good neighbor to those wbo 
neaiest city to aid you in budding nearest to you. Be a good neigh 
good roads so you can convenient- bor to your own wife aud childieu. 
ly get the goods from us. for we do 1 have mighty little use for the

who is always declaiming i;i 
5. You shall buy your cbuich fftvour uf An eight-hour day .fur 

bells and interior church 
frt/itn us aud forward the money in thing at ail of having a Iti hour 
advance, tor that is our business day for his wife. Give fair play

all round aud remember that the
fi. Ion shall collect from the wonmu ueedb pl»y 

business men in your vicinity as 
much money as you can for the elKbl"hour day tor the man, but 1 
benefit of your churches; Al- j WM111 tbe mHU 8 *ife given as good 
though wpget^more money from a show as the man." 
you than they do, still it 19mgainst 
our rules to donate money for ! 
building churches,

method. to be a
1a great are

æ %Happy Homes and the 
Meat that makes them* servicexas not build county roads.8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET | man

himself, who does not thinkux lures any-&
Tins New Hutchkk Shop

convince you of our ability to satisfy. &

F Wl 8Al SAG E daily and the very best of

CHOPS ROASTS, etc. at *

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

& æHE A trial order will
method.X X

even more 
l believe iu an. than the manX STEAKS IX (Continued on Page 8)xx x* «r Here is a suggestion for the 

name of the new town n be platted 
on the Coen ran e Ranch—“Ed- 
wood "

-w *

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx®
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL,X

Invite your friends to come t° 
Caidston lor Dominion Day,t
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Alt this tli** man, lyins prone In theT'lkumt no Kami, 
dust of the street, noted ; and It made his heart glad, for 
then he tna-ie sure that the day was soon coming when 
he could do Ills <lut> at last and take vengeance for the
death of Ills master.

Ill
Tie lay th°re longer than he km w, and the twilight 

and tin evening stars came outsettled down at last.
And then, after a while, and by Imperceptible degrees 

W'nynflote became conscious that the scene had
lie was no

Cosmo
changed and that lie had changed with It. 
longer In Japan, but In I'ersia 
like a drunkard In the street of a city, but slumbering 
like a weary soldier In a little oasis by the side of a 
spring In the midst of a sandy desert. He was asleep, 
nn.l his faithful horse was unbridled that It might crop

He was no longer lying

the grass at will.
The air was hot and thick, and the leaves of the slim 

tree above him were never stirred by a wandering wind.
Yet now and again there came from the darkness a 
faintly fetid odor. The evening wore on and still he 
slept, until at length In the silence of the night a 
strange huge creature wi_rm*»d its way steadily out of 
Its lair amid the trees, and drew near the sleeping man

Hut the horse neighed vehe-U. devour him fiercely 
menti y and beat the ground with his hoofs and waked 

Then the hideous monster vanished: and thehis master.
man, aroused from his sleep, saw nothing, although the 
evil smell still lingered in the sofcry atmosphere. He 
lay down again once more, thinking that for once his 
st«*ed had given a false alarm. Again the grisly dragon 
drew nigh, and again the courser notified Its rider, and 
again the man could make out nothing In the darkness 
of the night; and again he was well nigh stifled by the 
foul emanation that trailed In the wake of the m.'sbe- 

He rebuked his horse and laid downgotten creature.
once more.

A third time the dreadful beast approached, and a
th'rd time the faithful charger awoke its angry master. 
But there came the breath of a gentle breeze, so that 
the man did not fear to fill his lungs; and there was a

so that he could dimlyvague light in the heavens new, 
disco: n his mighty enemy! and at once he. girded him 
self for the fight. The scaly monster came full at him 
with drinpimg fangs. Its mighty body thrusting forward 
U« huge and hideous head. 
wVhi ut fear and smote the beast full on the crest, but 
the blow rebounded from Its coat of mall.

Then the faithful horse sprang forward and bit thi 
dreadful creature full upon the neck and tore away the 
scales, so that Its master s sword could pierce the artnor- 

So the man was able to dissever the ghastly

The man met the attack

ed hide
head and thus to slay the monstrous dragon. The black- 

of night wrapped him about once more as he foilness
on his knees and gave thanks tor his victory; and the
wind died away again.

Only a few minutes later, so It seemed to him, Cosmo 
Waynflete became doubtfully aware of another change 
of time and place—of another transformation of his own 
being. He knew himself to be alone once more, and 
even without his truaty charger. Again he found himself 
groping In the dark. But hi a little while there was a 
faint radiance of light, and at last the moon came out 
behind a tower. Then he saw that he was not by the 
roadside In Japan or In the desert of Persia, but now 
In some unknown city of southern Europe, where the 
architecture was hlspano-rnoresque. By the silver rays 
of the moon he was able to make out the beautiful de
sign damascened upon the blade of the sword which 
he held now In hie hand ready drawn for self-defense.

Then he heard hurried footfalls down the empty 
street, and a man rushed around the corner pursued 
by two others, who had also weapons In their hands. 
For a moment Cosmo Waynrtete was a Spaniard, and to 
him It was a point of honor to aid the weaker party. 
He cried to the fugitive to pluck up heart and to 
withstand the enemy stoutly. But the hunted man fled 
on. and after him went one of the pursuers, a tall, thin 
fellow, with a Ions black cloak streaming behind him 
as he ran.

they flitted about over his head, 
along from flower to flower. At last, so it seemed to him, 
he had come into a land of peace and quiet, where there 
was rest and comfort and where no man need go in fear 
of his life.

The bees hummed

It was a country where vengeance was not 
a duty and where midnight combats were not a custom. 
He found himself smiling as he thought that a grisly 
dragon and a goblin rider would be equally out of place 
in this laughing landscape.

Then the bell in the steeple of the little church be
gan to nng merrily, and he rose to his feet In expecta
tion. All of a sudden the knowledge came to him why 

X H was that they were ringing
the coming of the bride was thus delayed, 
hlmseif to he a lover, with life opening brightly before 
him ; and the world seemed to him sweeter than%ever 
before and more beautiful.^

Then at last the. girl whom he loved with his whole

He wondered then why 
He knew

heart and who had promised to marry him appeared 
hi tile distance, and he thought he had never seen her 
look move lovely As he heheld his bridal party ap
proaching, he slipped into the church to await her at the 
altar. The sunshine fell full upon the portal and made 
a halo aouut the girl's head as she crossed the thresh
old '.

But even when the bride stood by his side and the. 
clergyman had begun the solemn service of the church 
the bells kept on, and soon their chiming became a 
clangor, louder and sharper and more insistent.

VII
So clamorous and so persistent was the ringing that 

Cosmo Waynflete was roused at last. He found hlm- 
s* if suddenly, standing on his leet, with his hand clutcti- 
t. g the back of the chair In which he had been sitting 
before the fire when the ra> s of the setting sun had 
set long ago. The room was dark, for It was lighted 
now only by the embers cf the burnt-out fire; and the 
electric hell was ringing steadily, as though the man 
outside the door had resolved to waken- the seven 
sleeper*.

Then Cosmo Wavnflote was wide-awake again ; and 
he knew where he was once more—not In Japan, not In 
T'Tsla, not In Lisbon, not in Sleepy Hollow but here In 
N' w York, itt his own room, before his wn Are. He 
opened the door at once and admitted his friend, Paul 
Stti\ vesant.

"It Isn't dinner-time,' is it?" he asked "I'm not late. 
The fact Is, I've been asleep."

"It Is so good of you to confess th t," his friend 
answered, laughing; "althong the lengt of time you 
kept me waiting and rlngin might have led me to 
sii-'rwr it „\u. vui, are mu late and It la not dinner-

n m 11

V
How It was that lie passed through the gate he could 

not declare with precision, for seenilnVtlv a mist had set- 
Yot u few minutes later he saw that !n 

fashion he must have got beyond the walls of the 
for he recognized the open country all around.

tied about him.
some
town,
And. txlil I y enough, he now discovered himself to be

He could not say what mannerastride * bony steed, 
of horse It was h'<* was riding, but he felt sure tli.it It

not the faithful charger that had saved his life In 
Persia, once upon a time, in days gone by, as It seemed 

He was not In Persia now—of that he was 
in Japan, nor In the Iberian peninsula. ^

was

to him then.
certain, nor 
Where In* was he did not know.

In the dead hush of midnight he could hear the bark
ing of a dog on the opposite shore of a dusky and indis
tinct waste of waters that spread Itself far below him. 
night grew darker and darker, the stars seemed to sink 
deeper In the sky, and driving clouds occasionally hid 
them from h is sight.

In the centre of the road stood an enormous

The

He had never felt so lonely and
dismal.
tulip tree; its 11 mbs were gnarled and fantastic, large 
enough to form trunks for ordinary trees, twisting 
down almost to the earth, and rising again Into the air.
As he approached this fearful tree he thought he saw 
something white hanging In the midst of It, but on look
ing more narrowly he perceived it was a place where It 
had been scathed by lightning and the white wood laid 

About 200 yards from the tree a small brookbare.
crossed the road ; and as he drew near he beheld—on the 
margin of tliir brook, and In the dark shadow of the 
prove—he beheld something huge, misshapen, black and 

It :-tlrred not, but seemed gathered up In thetowei ing.
gloom like some gigantic monster ready to spring upon
the traveler.

"Who areHe demanded, In stammering accents,
He received no reply. He repeated his demand

Still there was no an-
you?'
In a still more agitated voice.

And then the shadowy object of alarm put itself 
In motion, and with a scramble and a bound stood in

He appeared to be a horseman

swor.

the middle of the road, 
of large dimensions and mounted on a black horse of 

Having no relish for .this strange mid -powerful frame, 
night companion, Cosmo Waynrtete urged on his steed 
In hopes of leaving the apparition behind; but the 
stranger quickened his horse also to an equal pace. And 
when the first horseman pulled up, thinking to lag bo

There was somethinghind, the second did likewise.
moody and dogged silence of this pertinacious 

mysterious and appalling. * It
In the
companion that wassrsf£f.-K=?I?Scloak he was horror-struck to discover the stringei 
was headless!—but his horror was still more Increased 
In observing that the head which should have routed 
on the shoulder* was carried before the body on th*

pommel of the saddle. , ,
The terror of Cosmo Waynflete rose to desperation, 

and lie spurred his steed suddenly In the hope of giving 
his weird companion the slip. But the headless horseman 
started full Jump with him. Hie own horse. 
possessed by a demon, plunged headlong down the hill. 
He could hear, however, the black steed panting and 
blowing close behind him ; he even fancied that he fei. 
the hot breath of the pursuer. When he ventured at 
last to cast a look behind, he saw the goblin rising In 
the stirrups, and In the very act of hurling at him the 
gr'sly head. He fell out of the saddle to the ground, 
and the black steed and the goblin rider passed by 
him like a whirlwind.

was

VI
How long he lay there by the roadside, stunned and 

motionless, he could not guess; but when he came to 
himself at last the sun was already" high In the heavens 
H> discovered himself to be reclining on the tall grass 

" of a pleasant graveyard which surrounded a tiny coun
try church In the outskirts of a pretty little village.
It was In the "early summer, and the foliage was green • 
above him as the houghs swayed gently to and fro In 
the morning breeze, The birds were singing gayly as

f
The other »f the two. a handsome lad with fair hair, 

came to a halt and crossed swords with Cosmo, and soon 
showed himself to lie skilled in the art of fence. So 
violent was the young feljuw's attack that In the ardor 

, of self-defense ("osnto ran the boy through the body 
before he had time to hold his hand or even to reflect. .

Tire lad toppled over sideways. "Oh, my mother I" he 
cried, and in a second he was dead. While Cosmo bent 
over the body, hasty footsteps again echoed along tho 
silent thoroughfare Cosmo peered around the corner, 
and by the struggling moonbeams lie could see that It 
was the tall, thin fellow in the black cloak, who was 
returning with half a score ol’ retainers, all armed, and 
some of them ^bearing torches.

Cosmo turned and fled >w iftly, but being a stranger 
in the city he soon lost himself in its tortuous streets. 
Seeing a light In a window and observing a vine that 
trailed from the balcony before it, he climbed up boldly, 
and found himself face to lace with a gray-haired lady, 
whose visage was beautiful and kindly and noble. In a
few words he told her his plight and besought sanc- 

She listened to him In silence? with exceedingtuary.
courtesy of maimer, as though she were weighing his 
words before making up her mind, 
on- her table and let its beams fall cm his lineaments.

She raised the lamp

And still she made no answer to his appeal.
Then came a glare of torches In the street below and 

a knocking at the door. Then at last the old lady came 
to a resolution ; she lifted the tapestry at the head of 
hor bed and told him to bestow himself there. No sooner 
was he hidden than the tall, thin man in the long black 
cloak entered hastily. He greeted the elderly lady as 
his aunt, and he told her that her son had been set upon 
by a stranger In the street and had been slain She gave 
a great cry and never took her eyes from his “face. Then 
he said that a servant had seen an unknown man climb 
to the balco* y of her house. What if It were the as
sassin of her son? The blood left her face and she 
clutched at the table behind her, as she gave orders to 
have the house searched.

When the room was empty at last she went to tho 
head of the bed and bade the man concealed there to 
come forth and begone, but to cover his face, that she 
might not be forced to knew him again. So saying, she 
dropped on her knees before a cruclltx, while he slipped 
out of the window again and down to the deserted 
street.

The blood left her *ace, and she clutched at the able behind lier, as she gave orders
to have the house searched.”

"X
s

i*vp cotiif* around to imve
-K&r.ht"»*!"oldVàn.-- ,«M CM»*.sgh.Jh'S

nnoth^r hickory stick on the fire. . . *
gas and sat down by the side of his frlebd. Rf t

•-This chair Is comfortable, for a fact, Stuyvesant 
declared, stretching himself out luxuriously. No 
von went to sleep. What did you dream of?—strange 
places you had seen in your travels or the homely scenes 
of your native land?”

Wavnflote looked at Ills friend for a 
answering the question, 
called the extraordinary
fallen to his lot since he had fixed his gaze 
crystAl hall

time.
yon before dinner sThen he lighted th

moment without 
He was startled as he re- 

sftrlt‘8 of adventures which haul
i on the

............. . It"‘seemed to him as though he had been
whirled through space and through tinte.

"I suppose every man Is always tho hero of his ow 
dreams," he began, doubtfully. . _

“Of courre,' his friend returned; In aleeP °ur 
natural and healthy egotism Is absolutely ^^.X'ludor 
It doesn't make any matter where the 8Çene U 'aid 
Whether tile play is a comedy or a tragedy, the dreamer 
has always the centre of tna stage, with the ca - 
light turned full on him."

"That's Just it/'
mine makes me feel ks If 1 were an 
had been play ltd; mahy,parts, one
the swiftest succession. 1 hey are not familiar to me, 
and vet l con I ess to a vague feeling of unorlglnallty. 
It is as though I were a plagiarist of adventure-lf that 
be a possible supposition. I have Just gone through 
these startling situations myself and yet t m sure that 

all of them happened before—although, per- 
Indecd, no one man could

aynflete went on; "this dream o.
actor, and as If 1 

after the other, In

they have
haps, not to, a("h>e„e" adventure s of mine, because I se 
now that I have been whisked through the centuries aty 
across the hemispheres with a suddenness j^ssiblje^onlyj 
in dreams.
second-hand, and not really y y 

“Picked up
sdventures of "yours "that stretched through the ages and 

the continents?" . , .
knowing how fond his friend was of solving

A

w
have

somehoYet all my experiences seem
__ .__own."
here a ltd there—like your bric-a-brac?"

"But what are these alluring

across
Then, knowing now iona m> 

mvsterles and how proud he was of his skill In this art, 
Waynflete narrated his dream as It has beenCosmo

‘"wïï tVKSd «nd. MHWn*n

SÆ S°îît SlbSP
His second remark followed half a minute later.

- seK •„„„ it was," he said ; “you were sitting In 
this chair and looking at that crystal ball, which fo
cused the level rays of the setting sun. I "uppoae? Then 
It Is plain enough—you hypnotized yourself.

•T have heard that such a thing Is possible." respond-
*** "Possible?" Stuyvesant returned "It Is certain! £ut 
what la more curious Is the new way In which you 
combined your self-hypmotUm with crystal-gazing. You 
have heard of scrying. I suppose?’

••You mean the practice of looking Into a drop of 
vtatei or a crystal ball or anything of that sort,* said. 
Cosmo, “and of seeing things In It—of seeing peoplek,
nt>°'"Thaf’s° Just what 1 do mean," his friend returned. 
"And that's Just what you have been doing You fixed 
your gaze on the ball, and so hypnotized yourself; and 
then. In the Intensity of your vision you were abls to 
■ee figures In the crystal-with one of which visualised 
emanations you Immediately Identified yourself. That's 

enough. I think. But I don't see what suggested 
separate experiences. I recognize them, ofeasy

to you your
COU"You recognize them?" cried Waynflete. In wonder.
y o u'r1 a d v e n t u r e s!" U01 u y v e s a nt °rep Uefh ° ut jv hatl^d *llke

others also stored away la your suboonsclous-many
ness."

So saying, he began to look about the room.
"My subconsciousness?" repeated Waynfleta 

I ever been a samurai In my subconsciousness?"
Paul Stuyvesant looked at Cosmo Waynflete for near-

Then all the answer he 
"That’s a queer dressing-gown you

"Have

ly a minute without reply, 
made was to say: 
have on."

"It Is time I took It off," said the other, as he 
twisted himself out of its clinging folds. “It Is a beau
tiful specimen of weaving, Isn't U? 1 call It the drear^Jk 
gown of the Japanese ambassador, for although I boug^U 
It In a curiosity shop In Nuremberg, It was once, I 
really believe, the slumber-robe of an Oriental envoy.”

Stuyvesant took the silken garment from his friend's
hand.

"Why did the Japanese ambassador sell you his 
dream-gown in a Nuremberg curiosity shop?" he asked.

"He didn't," Waynflete explained. "1 never saw the 
ambassador, arid neither did the old German lady who 
kept the shop She told me she bought it from a Jap
anese acrobat who was out of an engagement and des- 

But she told me also that the acrobat.perately hard up. 
had told her that the garment had belonged tq. an am
bassador who had given It to him as a reward of his 
skill, and that he never would have parted with it if he 
it ad not been dead broke."

Stuvvesant held the robe up to the light and In
spected the embroidery on the skirt of it

“Yes," he said, at last, “this would account for it, I 
suppose. This bit here was probably meant to suggest 
‘the well where the head was washed —see?"

"I see that those lines may be meant to represent 
the outline of a spring of w-ater, but I don't see what 
that has to do with my dream." Waynflete answered.

"Don't you?” Stuyvesant returned. "Then I’ll show 
you. Yau had on this silk garment embroidered here
with an outline of the well in which was washed th 
head of Kots.ike no Suke, the man whom the Forty 
seven Ronltis killed. You know the slut y ?"

'T read it In Japan, but- " began Cosmo.
"You had that story stored away in your subcon

sciousness," interrupted his friend. "And when you 
hypnotized yourself by pet ring into the crystal ball, this 
embroidery it was which suggested to you to see yourself 
as the hero of the tale—Oishl Kuranosuke, the chief of 
the Forty-seven Ronlns, the faithful follower who 
avenged his master ly pretending to be vicious and dis
sipated—Just like Brutus and L.orenzaccio—until the 
enemy was off his guard and open to attack.”

"1 think 1 do recall the tale of the Forty-seven 
Ronins, but only very vaguely," said the hero of the 
dream. "For all 1 know I may have had the adventure 
of Olshi Kuranosttke laid on the shelf somewhere la 
my subconsciousness, as you want me to believe. But 
how about my Persian dragon and my Iberian noble
woman?"

Pit ill Stuyvesant was examining the dream gown of 
the Japanese ambassador with minute care. Suddenly 
he said, “Oh!" and then he looked up at Cosmo Wayn
flete and asked. "What are those buttons? They seem 
to lie old; coins."

"They are old coins," the other answe red ; "It was 
a fancy of mine to utilize them on that Japanese dress
ing-gown. They are all different, you see. The first 
is-’

*

"Persian, Isn't It?" interrupted Stuyvesant.
"Yes," Waynflete explained, “It Is a Persian • darlc. 

And the second Is a Spanish peso made at Potosi under 
Philip II for use In America. And the third Is a Yogjt. 
shilling, one of the coins In circulation here In 
York at the time of the Revolution—I got that one. In 
fact, from the farmer who plowed It up In a field at 
Tarrytown, near Sunnyslde."

"Then there are three of your adventures accounted 
for, Cosmo, and easily enough," Paul commented, with 
obvious satisfaction nt his own explanation. "Just as 
the embroidery on the silk here suggested to you—after 
you had hypnotized yourself—that you wore the chief of 
the Forty-seven Ronins, so this first coin here In turn 
suggested to you that you were Rustem, the hero of the 
'Epic of Kings.’ You have read the Sltah-Nameh?' "

"I remember Firdausi's poem after a fashion only." 
Cosmo answered. "Was not Rustem a Persian Her
cules, so to speak?"

"That’s it precisely," the other responded, "and he 
had seven laoovs to perform; and you dreamed the third 
of them, the slaving of the grisly dragon. For my own 
part, I think 1 should have preferred the fourth of 
them, the meeting with tho lovely enchantress; but that’s 
neither here nor there."

"It seems to me I do recollect something about that 
light of Rustem and the strange beast. The faithful 
horse’» name wan Rakush, wasn’t It?" asked Wayn*. 
flete. I

' If you can recollect the ‘Shah-Nameh.* " Stuyvesant’ 
pursued, "no doubt you can recall also Beaumont and 
Fletcher's ‘Custom of the Country?’ That’s where you 
got tne midnight duel In Lisbon and the magnanimous 
mother, you know."

"No, 1 didn’t know," the other declared.
"Well, you did, for all that,” Paul went on. "The 

situation Is taken from one In a drama of Calderon’s, 
and It was much strengthened In the taking. You may 
not now remember having read the play, but the Incident 
must have been familiar to you or else your subcon
sciousness couldn’t have yielded It up to you so readily 
at the suggestion of the Spanish coin, could It?"

"1 did read a lot of Elizabethan drama in my senior 
year at college," admitted Cosmo, "and this piece of 
Beaumont and Fletcher's may hav been o e of those 
1 read; but 1 totally fall to recall 
about.'

0

It was all

"You won't have the cheek to declare that you don't 
remember the ‘Legend of Sleepy Hollow,' will you?” 
asked Stuyvesant. "Very obviously It was the adven
ture of Ichabod Crane and the Headless Horseman that 
the York shilling suggested to you."

■"I’ll admit that 1 do recollect Irving's story now," 
the other confessed.

"So the embroidery on the dream-gown gives the Orel 
of your strange situations; and the three others wers 
suggested by th coins you have been using as buttons," 
said Paul Stu y esant. "There is only one thing now 
that puzzles me: that Is the country church and the noon 
wedding and the beautiful bride."

And with that he turivd over the fold» of the silken 
garment that hung over his arm.

Cosmo Waynflete hesitated a moment and a blush 
mantled his cheek. Then he looked nls friend In the face 
and said : "1 think 1 can account for my dreaming
about her—l can account for that easily enough."

"So can l," said Paul Stuyvesant, as he held up the 
photograph of a lovely American girl that he had Just 
found In the pocket or the dream-gown of the Japanese 
ambassador.
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FTER arranging the Egyp

tian and Mexican pottery 
so as to contrast agree
ably with the Dutch and 
the beer-mugs 

the top of the book- 
that rail along one

German
on
case
wall of the sitting-room,

wentWaynfleteCosmo
back into the 
and took from a

lied room 
half- 

the littletrunkemptv
cardboard boxes In which 
he kept the collection of 
playing-cards, and of all 

out landlsltofmanner 
equivalents for these sim
ple Instruments of 
tune,
there during his two or 

of dilettante

for-
picked up here and

three years 
traveling In strange conn- 

At the same timetries.
he brought out a Japan- 

crystal ball. whichese
Its silver 

of the windows 
the rays of the

he stood upon
little table in onetripod, placing It on a

on each side of the fireplace; and the,e ,ove.
westering sun lighted It up at once into ra
lines». of the windowThe returned wanderer looked out 
and saw on one side the giacelul and v *»oro ' 
of the Madison Square <. flttl ttH *na .
In the December wind, v the ol^e^r .lreCZ!Lre
could look down on the t .-aths of Union Square.

t below him almost as 
balloon. Then he

only a block distant, but
though he were gazing do °m a . .
stepped hack into the sltt m itself, and noted the
comfortable furniture and wood fire cra- kllng in friendly 
fashion on the hearth, and his own personal belongings, 
scattered here and there as though they were settling 
themselves for a stay. Having arrived from Europe only

but hold himself lucky to 
(have found these rooms taken for him by the old friend 
to whom he had announced his return, and with whom 

his Christmas dinner that evening. He 
than six or seven hours,

that morning, he could not

he was to eat 
had not been on shore more

of his odd* and ends were unpackedand yet the most 
and already In place as though they belonged In this 

It was true that he had tolled unceasinglynew abode.
to accomplish this, and as he stood there In his shirt- 
sleeves, admiring the result of his labors, he was con
scious also that his muscles were fatigued, and that the 

chair iofore the Are opened Us arms temptingly.
He went again into the bedroom, and took from one 

of his many trunks a long, loose garment of pale gray 
silk Apparently this beautiful robe was 
serve as a dressing-gown, and as such Cosmo V\ aynflete 
utilized It Immediately^ The ample folds fell softly 
about him, and the rich silk Itself seemed to be sooth
ing to his limbs, so delicate was Its fibre and so carefully

Around the full skirt there was

easy

intended to

had it been woven, 
embroidery of threads of gold, and again on the open

With the skilful freedom of Japand flowing sleeves.
aneso act the pattern of this decoration seemed to sug 
gi st the shrubbery about a spring, for there wet* 
plants w*th huge leaves i»r««div outlined bv tni 
tbreeds, and in the midst of them water was seen bub
bling from the earth and lapping gently over the edge

returned wanderer thrust hi*

?
strange

broadly outlined by the goldtm

As the
tiie dressing-gown with Its symbolic em- 

skirt and sleeves, he remembered dts-

of the fountain, 
arms Into
broidery on tne 
tinetty the dismal day when he had bought It In a 
little curiosity shop In Nuremberg; and as he fastened 
arrows his chest one by one the loops of silken cord to 
the three coins which served as buttons down the front 
of the robe, tie recalled also the time and the place where 
he had picked up each of these pieces of gold and silver, 

Tiie * »* them was a Persian 
from a dealer on th*

one after another.
darlc, which he had put 
Ora nil Canal In Venice; 
peso struck under Phil' 
found hi a stall on th 
taire. In Paris; and the

second was a Spanish 
Potosi, which he had 

-lent of tiie Quay Vol- 
a York shilling, which 

he had nought from the man who had turned it up in 
plowing a field that sloped to the Hudson near Sleepy 
Hollow.

Having thus wrapped himself in this unusual dressing 
with Its unexpected buttons of gold and silver,gown

Cosmo Waynflete went back Into the front room, 
dropped Into the armchair before the fire, 
a smile of physical satisfaction that he stretched out hi* 
feet to the hickory blaze.

The afternoon was drawing on, and In New York the 
fun sets early on Christmas day. 'Wte red rays shot 
Into the window almost horizontally! and they tilled 
the crystal globe with a curious light./ Cosmo Waynflete 
lay back In his easv chair, with his Japanese robe about 
him and gazed intently at the beautiful ball, winch 
seemed like a bubble of air and water. His mind went 
hack to tho afternoon In April, two years before, when 
he had found that crystal sphere in a Japanese shop 
within sight cf the incomparable Fugiyama.

He
It was with

II
As he peered into its transparent depths, with his 

vision focused upon the spot of light where the rays of 
the setting sun touched it into flame, he was but little 
surprised to discover that he could make out tiny 
figures in tho crystal. For the moment this strange 
th.ng seemed to him perfectly natural. And the move
ments of these little mem and women interested him so 
much that he watched them as they went to and fro, 
sweeping a roadway with large brooms. Thus it hap- 

ned that the fixity of his gaze was Intensified. And so 
was that in a few minutes he saw with no astonish

ment that he was one of the group himself, he himself 
In the rich and stately attire of a samurai. From the 
Instant that Cosmo Waynflete discovered himself among 
the people whom he saw moving before him. a* his eyes 
were fastened on the illuminated dot In the transparent 
hall he ceased to see them as little figures, and he 
accepted them as of tho full stature of man. This in
crease ht their size was no more a source of wonder
ment to him than it had been to discern himself In the 
midst of them. He accepted both of these marvelous 
things althout question—indeed, with no thought at all 
that they were in any way peculiar or abnormal. Not 
only this, but thereafter he seemed to have transferred 
hi* personality to the Cosmo Waynflete who was a 
Japanese samurai and to have abandoned entirely the 
Cosmo Waynflete who was an American traveler, and 
.who had Jufct returned to New York that Christmas 
snornlng. So completely did the Japanese Identity domi
nate that the existence of the American Identity was 
wholly unknown to him. It was as though the Ameri
can had gone to sleep in New York at the end of the 
nineteenth century, and had waked a Japanese in Nip
pon m the beginning of the eighteenth century.

With his sword by his side—a Murimasa blade likely 
to bring bad luck to the wearer sooner or later—he haa 
walked from hie own house in the quarter of Kioto 
which Is called Yamashlna to the quarter which Is called 
Yushlwara. a place of 111 repute, where dwell women of 
evil Life, efnd where roysterers and drunkards come by 
night. He knew that the saertd duty of avenging his 
master’s death had led him to cast off Ills faithful wife 
so that he might pretend to riot Iti debauchery at the 
Three Sea-Shores. The fame of his shameful doings had • 
spread abroad, and It must soon cone to the cars of the 
man whom he wished to take unawares. Now he was 
lying prone In the street, seemingly sunk In a drunken 
slumber, so that men might see him and carry the news 
to the treacherous assassin of his beloved master. As 
he lay there that afternoon, he revolved In his mind the 
devices he should use to make away with his enemy 
viicri tne hour might be ripe at last for the accompilsn-

To himself he called the roll

Fte

ment of his holy revenge, 
of fils fellow-rontns, now biding their time, as he was, 
and ready always to ebey hie orders and to follow his 
lead to the death, when at last the sun should rise on the
day of vengeance.

So -he ga\*e no heed to the scoffs and the Jeers of 
those who paanod along the street, laughing him to scorn 
as they beheld him lying there in a stupor from excea-

And

I

•five drink at that inordinate hour of the day.
a man fromamong those who came o y at last was 

Satsuma, who was moved to vblce jhe reproaches of all 
that saw this sorry sight.

“Is not this Oishl Kuranosuke," said the man from
Asano Takuntil noa councilor ofBetsuma, "who was 

Kami, and who, not having the heart to avenge his
and wine? See how ho 

Fool
lord, gives himself up to women
lie* drunk In the,public street! Faithless beast !

Unworthy of the name of a samurai!”and craven!
And with that the man from Satsuma trod on him 

os he lay there, and spat upon him, and went away 
Indignantly. The spies of KoUuke no Suke heard what

nad said, and they saw how he
and

the man fron. Satsuma
had tpurned the prostrate samurai wlih his foot; 
they went their way to ri port to theli master ttiat he 
need no 1< nger have any fear of the councilors of Asano
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/ HAT was the matter with Fritz" 
Evidently something ailed him, 
hut no Ninew sun, wind and rain had done th< ir share 

In helping him. And now, behold the 
wondrous result!
fast, that almost before Ills hack

EÛT ££jn OLLOWJNGFMil are
ga mes for Indoors, 
tie early yet for

t tlptou 
it is a nt- 

iutdoor play 
-especially in the case of quite young 
children:

someseemed to lie able A Play Powwow1to state just what it 
There was a. dull, sluggish look In 

his eyes, his face looked pallid, 
nearly all the time he 
headache. His shoulders were round
ed, ills muscles

was. ■ The garden grew so
1 N K of the most delightful of 

"dress-uy" parties is a jolly play 
powwow.

You can have friends of all ages par
ticipate, and It will be sure to be very 
informal.

Issue your Invitations on sheets of 
birch bark, using Indian characters as 
decorations. You can even word the en
tire Invitation in Indian characters and 
send each guest a "key" on a separate 
slip of pa tier, so that they may have all 
the fun of deciphering the invitation.

For instance, the date is Indicated by 
ihe proper quarter of the moon (for 
which you may consult an almanac); 
the hour by symbols of that time of day; 
a wigwarti represents the meeting place ; 
a. pipe of pence indicates the character 
of th • meeting i for peace, not war) ; and 
a picture of a corncake will give a clue 
to the character of the refreshments.

Make It clear to all that they are ex
pected to come in Indian costume.

The costume is easily devised. Take 
heavy brown linen, some turkey-red 
cotton, bright beads and several bright 
quills and secure from somewhere a 
very gay blanket.

With these materials you will have no 
difficulty preparing a make-up that will 
b<* both very effective and a good dis
guise. Take your choice of the charac
ters of an old squaw or young Pocahon
tas. an old chief or a young brave.

The hostess has wigwams, tripods and 
kettles to set up. And for refreshments 
she should try to have Indian foods— 
cornmeal cakes, Indian pudding and 
other dishes made of corn (maize).

It will add to the interest of your 
powwow if you allow it to be known at 
the time invitations are issued that 
prizes will be given the guests whose 
costumes are voted to be the best.

owas
turned on the latest dug and planted 
bed, lo! tile little leaves peeped up out 
of the ground, and 
"Good morning, good Fritz, we have 
come up from those. little brown seeds 
you hid in the soil!"

Pretty soon the neighbors began to 
gather in groups and discuss the latest 
wonder—Fritz, once so weak and help
less, was carrying baskets full <.f gar
den stuff to market!

r
and

IIcomplained „ff Red Cap and Blue Cap.Seemed to say,
IIIwere not

active, as they should tie; 
poorly, and as for his appetite, 
it had to lie coaxed and coddled 
an old man's.

Above all things that disagreed with 
Fritz, work was the 
mother watched cltisely to 
ever doing any work.

The players seat themselves 
circle to represent tailors 
a piece of doth—a handkerchief 
duster will answer the purpose.

A leader or foreman is

linn and 
he slept 

why, 
lik-i

In a
fi at work on

!_! or a

chosen, and
every one of theAiiKli company is named 
in turn Red Cap, lilue Cap, Hlack Cap, 
Yellow Cap, Krown 
leader then takes the piece 
and pretends to

worst. And so 
prevent his

Ft A Cap, etc. The 
of cloth 

examine the work 
which is supposed to have been done 
by tlie workman.

He Is supposed to discover a bad 
stitch, arid asks:
Cap?”

"'V hy, lie's as rosy and healthy as
"Evl.

t
And never were there kinder neigh

bors. Each and < l any one now!" exclaimed one. 
dently lie lias recovered from that mys
terious disease that tie had. 
what it was?"

9 t■ver> one took an in
terest in poor Fritz, sending in nevery
kind of herb tea that they had ever 
hoard of, every drop of which Fritz 
gratefully gulped down, but 
avail, for lie grew no better.

"Poor fellow!" sighed the nelghb 
"What on earth

1 wonderVA 1 ("Who did it, BlueI he schoolmaster 
over the fence one day, and looked 
carefully at Fritz's garden 
chard.

"A line

came and hungr\ I»!to no JJ v 9M The latter 
"Not 1, sir."

"Who then, sir?" 
"Yellow Crfp, sir.”
Yellow Cap must then

Inime Jiately answers :tdLV and or-w.\

can he the trouble ,0 f1/ I'
7 crop of cabbages, Fritz,” he 

remarked, “found the purse, eh?"
t

with him ? 
out?"

"Deary me!

Why cannot ysome one find i -it
answer at 

orn e in the same manner and name 
another workman.

AFTER TWO YEARS\\ hat will ever become
of in y floor bo.v when | N'o, answered Fritz, who was busy

with his hoe.
Any one who fails 

to answer to his name pays a forfeit.
If carried on in a brisk manner, this 

game will cause endless amusement.

am gone!"
V55%thought Ills distressed 

felt her life
mother, who 

if grinding toil and trou-
“No; not yet, sir.

I've bee# too busy to look for it 
I vc worked I he garden from 

one end to the other ; so I suppose it is 
in the orchard.

Fact
is,

w.blc was soon to end. lately.m Initials.THE SCHOOLMASTER’S VISIT
And, <ure

Hut I shall not have A list of the names of some cele
brated persons should tie prepared be
forehand in tills

■nough,
died, leaving Fritz nothing but her 
humble but snug little

^1 time to hunt for it there 
spring at the earliest."

she presently until next

3' *4^k h way.re Oh. well, it will keep," said the old 
How are you feeling these days.

cottage and 
The latter

The name is wrj ten at the left of 
the paper, and on the same line, to 
the right, a

her garden and orchard. % Fritz?'’vj Zwere straggly and poorly kept, and, 
now that the mother V characterization of t wo

or more words is written suggestive
of the

e'F< cling?
Ai

was gone. I hey 
seemed fated to die from neglect.

"Oh, dear!

\ < Oh! fine, thank you. 
Really, 1 haven't had time to think of 
my health."

/.rf< name it follows, and begin
ning with its initials in 
der. For example:

CW hat Is to become of 
poor me!" thought Fritz otic evening, 
as he sat at Iiis cottage door, 
then lie heard a voice addressing him 
from tiic gate:

"Good evening. Master Fritz.”

regular or-
R No one. indeed, by this time, boasted 

of a la tter appetite or sounder sleep 
than Fritz enjoyed.r - uJ ust •u

.Abraham Lincoln.. .Absolutely Loyal
r- •“teyens'in. Rare Levin* Spirit 

w illiam Shakespeare.tVorth Studying 
W m M. ? haekeray Wit ; M ueh Tenderness
r.dga r Allan I Me........ Ext! a vacant and Pe-
. , cuiiar
Havel I.ivinjfstnn.......Relayed Long
Ki< hard Steele,..........Rare Scapegrace
t°u‘« Agassiz.................Loved Animals

H H. “'owe...................Her Beoks Sold
"Mar^ Ywain................. Makes Travesties

I M Stanley......... He Made Search
l.ouisa M Alcott......... J.eft Many Admirers
hnstopher voiumbu*. Conquering Cruiser 

Ralph W Emerson. ..Really Worth Emu-
Wm. E. Gladstone.. Who's England's 

Glory ?
. .. Many Schemes

< harh-s Reade............... Clever Romancer
Oliver W. Holmes. Oh. What Humor!
Fhoma-s Carlyle...........  Terribly Caustic
Charles Dickens........... Cherished Deservedly

'll«c. Every day was
busier and happier than the day
fore, the

lie-I 1 be Gtird. n Grew Fast crops outdid themselves in 
bountifulness and quality, and Fritz 
found himself

It was tin old village schoolmaster 
who had come to call ,,n his old pupil.

I* ritz. said he. "my friendship for 
your father and grandfather gives me 
an interest in yon, an^ I am going to 
tell you a secret which I believe you 
have never heard.

J
or the purse of gold will remain undis
covered."

They chatted on for a little while, and 
then the old man departed, leaving Fritz 
full of wonder and thought 
strange thing he had just been told and 
which he could not doubt, because,, 
every one knew, the schoolmaster al
ways told the truth.

mote corner of "the garden began to dig.
He Jug deep and carefully, and 

bled up every spadeful of soil so that 
(he put so of gold might not escape his 
eye. And, mindful of the charm which 
the old man hail related, he got out his 
mother's seed bags and planted a vari
ety of seeds' in carefully laid out beds.

■‘Fgh! rny back does ache and my 
legs are stiff and sore!" lie groaned as 
lie stopped work to prepare breakfast. 
"Hut even if i die from overwork, I 
shall keep on.

possessed of more
money than he needed to spend, so he 
put it in bank and kept his bank 
book in

Hidden Cities.
the Following"'3 a hidd*'n C,ty ln r'a’ h "f

L The amber liniment cured her 
hi

-• ‘ige. no action, was betrayed 
... Mr. McCawber, gently rocking, 

la ted bis story.
L Did you see Fred in Burgomaster 

costume?
À J,u,sî sllI'Pose that our small Sammy 

should be lost !
*, When you tye all on, don't fail to 

say "Ready"!
A' B"h.Jd your fidelity to friends—this 
you ate constant in. O plebeian!

crum-

"l a corner of the old family
desk. trou-over the

Time slipped by until it 
end of the second 
day tlie old schoolmaster 
another visit to his old pupil, 
noted the beautiful appearance of the 
garden and orchard, the finely culti
vated vines over the porch arid the 
borders of 
thought:

"Aha!

There is a purse of 
gold buried somewhere in this garden 
of yours."

was the 
summer, and oneas re-

Mary Stuart........came for
"What! a purse of geld!" cried Fritz, 

excitedly. "Point
He

out the spot, if you 
Please, sir, and I shall dig it up."

“Hut I don't know the spot," said the 
old man.

His sleep was very restless that night. 
He tossed and turned and thought:

“Where can it be hidden? Oh, 
cruel that 1—a

The lines ar*- then cut across so as to 
leave one name and its accompanying 
sentence on each slip.

how
poor, sickly fellow— 

cannot be told the exact spot! 
believe I should not mind digging 
hole or maybe two holes. Bui to dig all 
over the place ! Impossible!”

"It is somewhere here, how
ever, and faithful digging will discover 
it sooner or later."

bright flowers, and heNo one else is going to 
get that purse of gold if I dan prevent 
it." ,

For I When the 
guests have arrived and are seated 
around th.- room, the host or leader 

descriptive phrases 
one at a time, and the

Fritz is doing so well 
he is getting ready for a bride."

thatone
Conundrums.

1. How many foreigners make 
uncivil?

-■ How many weeks belong 
year"

W hy is a watchdog bigger by night 
than bv day?

4. What 
the ark?

When is a ladv's dress like 
fortunate bullfighter?

'1. Why is an old man's farm in Texas 
ke the f. •< ■ ! is of a sunglass?
T. Add half a score to nothing and 

what animal does it make? 
y. What shape is a kiss?

i ‘^ hat is ,he difference betwei h a 
beehive and a had

"Dear me!" sighed Fritz, "if only I 
were strong, so that 1 could dig as long 
as is necessary !"

“Poor fellow, I forgot that," sympa
thized the schoolmaster.

How good his breakfast tasted. The 
black bread and the water! reads the short, 

aloud,
who first guesses the 
ferred to receives the slip.

At the end of the game a prize is 
given to the player who has won the 
most slips.—The Book of a Hundred 
Games,

THE SCHOOLMASTER AGAIN a manWhy, it
was the best loaf the baker had 
baked, thought he.

FRITZ BEGINS HIS SEARCH
The more he thought about It, how

ever, the more he longed for the purse 
of gold, and the less he wanted 
one else who could and would dig to 
find it. Suppose there were others who 
already knew of its existence. Suppose 
they were greedily waiting for him to 
die so that they might begin to dig!

Full of wrath and jealousy, he could 
scarcely wait for daybreak,*and, when it 
dawned, up he sprang, fourni an old 
spade, mended it and picking out

person 
character re

lie entered tlie house without knock
ing, and found Fritz seated at his desk, 
containing morn-y he had just received 
from a sale of fruit.

Aii. \ou have found it'" exclaimed 
tlie old man.

ever
Then he went out 

and resumed his work, and gradually, 
before lie knew it, all the ache and 
stiffness wore off, and he became 
interested in planting that at times he 
actually forgot that his original and 
only Interest had been in the purse of 
Bold.

to the
"But never

mind, Fritz. You can comfort yourself 
with the reflection that whoever lives 
here after you have gone away will b< 
lucky enough to find and enjoy the gold. 
Be sure to tell him—or maybe I had bet
ter do it—that

infection did they have insome so
an un-

“Found what ?"
"Why, tlie 
•AO—oh !”

nurse of gold!" 
and then Fritz

The Blind Man’s Wand.there is a sort of charm 
about this purV of gold, for no slack 
worker will ever find it.

' I smiled.
"Why, sure enough—the purse of gold. 
1 had forgotten it.

This is another way of playing Blind 
Man's Buff, and is thought by many to 
be an improvement on that 

The player who is blindfolded stands 
in the centre of the room with a long 
paper wand, which can be made of a

As the days went by his delight in 
watching the tender, green shoots 
into wonderful, productive plants 
came unbounded, 
to dig and plant, water and tend. Then

The charm 
consists in taking beautiful care of the 
garden and orchard, and not 
tree is to lie injured or allowed to die,

Oh, I long ago 
quit looking for it. sir. I have already 
earned more gold than the 
tains. I am

grow 
be-

game. ■ potato?
7* \\ hat s thf* cl 

piece of honeycomb and a I
even one n aAll he had done was purse con- 

sure. So I’ll let the next 
fellow hunt for it, if he 
I'm too busy nt'-self "

eye?a re-
Charades.wants to. newspaper folded up lengthways, and 

tied at each end with string. The other 
hands and stand

If you a journey ever take 
No matter when or where,' 

My first you’ll surelv have to 
Before

Beautiful Things Looking at his bright eyes, glow
ing ehe- ks, straight, strong back and 
clean;- powerful legs, the old man 
laughed aloud, and Fritz, from 
sympathy, joined in with his own loud 
laughter.

players then join 
around him In a circle.

Some one then plays a merry tune 
the piano, and the players dance 

round and round the blind man, until 
suddenly the music

Pay,
you can get there. , 

ai.v second you would scarcely see 
In London though you go;

But still tis what 1 hope you are* 
Few better things I know.

I sav my whole with, secret pain. 
Though hoping soon to

EAUTIFLTL faces are those that 
wear.

It matters little if dark or fair, 
Whole-souled honesty written 

there.

Beautiful eyes are those that show, 
1-ike crystal panes where hearth-fires 

glow,
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

Beautiful lips are those whose words 
Leap from the heart like songs of 

birds,
1 et whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is earnest, brave and true 
Moment by moment tlie long day 

through.

B pure on

stops; the blind 
man then takes the opportunity of low
ering his wand upon one of the circle, 

» and the player upon whom it has fallen 
has to take hold of It,

"What's it all about, sir?" he asked 
“Well,”

meet again.
, returned ihe old man, “I

promised you one purse of gold,
1 see I should have promised a hun
dred.

<’an you t*'] the answer to this char
ade? It s a word of two syllables e'eht 
letters in all. ,

but

For see what you have accom-
The blind man then makes a noise, 

such as, for instance, the barking of a 
dog, a street cry, or anything he thinks 
will cause the player he has caught to 
betray himself, as the 
imitate whatever noise the blind 
likes tç make.

Should the blind

Beheadings.plithed!”
Fritz stared, light dawned upon his 

mind, and he shook his finger at the 
old man, half accusingly.

“Then you were ,.ily jesting?"
The old man’s face sobered.
‘‘No, Fritz, what I said 

You have made it frue.

What Is pretty and useful in 
ways.

Though tempting weak mortals 
their days?

many 

to ruin

Take one letter away and then will ap
pear

What youngsters admire everv dav ;n 
the year :

Take two letters away and then y *h- 
out doubt.

You will h. what it is. if you don t find
it out.

captive must
man

Beautiful feet, are those that go 
On kindly errands to and fro 
Down humblest ways if God wills it

was true. 
If you had 

not, some one coming after you would 
have.”

I
man detect who

holds the stick, the one who is caught 
has to be blindso.

man; if not, the game
Fritz understood, and 

schoolmaster s hand in his 
one, with a look of great gratitude 
and affection. He, at least, now knew 
what the. old, mysterious disease had 
been from which the schoolmaster had 
helped him to recover.

goes on until he succeeds.Beautiful shoulders are those that 
bear

The needful burdens of homely care - 
With patient grace and daily prayer.

took the 
own warm ,-an you give the answer? 

of five letters.) (A wi rd

Oldest New Yorker
WHiAT DISTINGUISHED POET?

IJEEE you see a curious creature. He is not the ordinary size you 
* A will notice.

He is meant to represent the name of a certain great poet.
Can you give the name ? •

Beautiful lives are those that bless 
Silent rivers of happiness 
Whose hidden fountains but few 

guess. J FST listen to this. The oldest liv
ing thing in New York is a great 
big tortoise; he is 306 years old; his 

he weighs 337 
pounds. He very gentie.and eats from 
the hands of his keepers. A gentleman 

, who lived in Honolulu 
told me the big, old turtles used 
about the

may

' name- is Buster and

Kangaroos as PetsTed
|~~NOB some time past there has been 
J1 a great desire to be original in 
■4 one’s pets.
Dogs and cats are as popular as 

ever, of course, but people have taken 
a fancy to other 
lizards, prairie dogs, and
animals, such as emus and young alli
gators.

And now

HAVE a little brimjle dog.
Seal-brown from tail to head. 

His name I guess is Theodore, 
But I just call him Ted.

Mouse Stops Train I many years ago 
to walk

streets there and eat the 
scraps of food people would throw to 
them. They were so large that the lit
tle children used to climb 
backs and ride about. How queer it 
would look to us to see turtles roam
ing about the streets., and how very fun
ny it would seem to ride on one"!—The 
Circle.

Mayor and Canaries

¥ l§>IR WILLIAM TRELOAR, the new 
Lord Mayor of London, in the 
Royal Agricultural Hall, opened 

the annual two days’ show of the Lon-
s oN THE Italian railways an elec

trical apparatus, upon the de
parture of a train from any 

station, rings six strokes 
in the next station. The station master 
at Capri, hearing three strokes when 
there should have been six, immedi
ately came to

He’s only eight months old today— 
I guess he's just a pup;

Pa says he won't be larger 
upon a gong When he is all grown .up.

animals as well. up on their
even rarer A

LyWdon Cage Bird Association, the proceeds 
C' which are devoted to the Crippled 
children's Christmas Hamper Fund, of 
which he is founder and treasurer.

He plays around about the house,
As good as he can be.

He-don't seem like a liftle dog, 
lie's just like folks to me.

And when it is my bedtime,
Ma opens up the bpfl h

Then I nestle down gwal 
And just make roomV

(' f
And oh, how nice wa cuddle!

He doesn't fuss or nite.
Just nestles closely up to me 

And lies there still all night.

We love each other dearly.
My little Ted and me.

We re just good churns together,
And always hope to be.

—Maxine Anna Buck, in Our Dumb Ani
mals.

the kangaroo craze has 
taken hold ever :.ince the beautiful 
Countess or Warwick started it. She 
has a 
Castle.

Any one who has a little pasture

5.tile conclusion that 
there was something wrong on the 
line, and ordered up 
nais of warning, 
was by this time under ful

^ery fine specimen at Warwick
..........The association, said Sir William, did 

a great deal of good in teaching people 
how to keep and rear birds properly, 
and how to keep them in captivity bet
ter than they would be out of doors.

Oil looking around the hall he saw a 
lizard canary which, he was told, has 
its beautiful plumage for only twelve, 
months, and never has it again, 
struck him that the bird was very much 
like a Lord Mayor, because he ‘ under
stood that he should have a very beau
tiful plumage, but only for the" twelve 
months that he was elected to that of
fice.

A bird which he had at home ate six 
times as much as his other birds, and 
his wife called it "an alderman, because 
It was so greedy.

He had also a cockatoo which talked 
\ lot of what could hardly be under- 
tood, and burst into laughter, and his 

wife called that bird a member of Par
liament.

Real CinderellaUie electric sig- 
The train,—which c zy 

Ted. T ■•ho love the old story of . 
Cinderella will be interested toeadway,

c WHAT GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES?came to a dead stop.
Then begat* ty transfer of telegraphic 

messages, * HTh 
lous to knefty 
They waited v 
back and forth. 3 
ed tlie fact that

know that she was a real 
son, but not,

per-r as many suppose, a 
German or English girl of a few cen
turies ago. She lived in Egypt at

and her real

It passenge/s 
what was

j* the messages went 
nc-Jjiquiry est

-'viare anx- 
thiXmattcr.

least .000 years ago, 
name was Rhodome.

(hie day, when she was bathing in 
tlie Nile, an eagle carried off one of 
her shoes, which she had left on the 
river bank. The eagle dropped the 
sf>oe, which was of fur—not of glass, 
as the legend has it—right at the foot 
of the King, who was staying at 
-Memphis. He was so surprised at the 
small size of the shoe thus literally 
flung at his f«j»'t that he sent a mes
senger to discover the owner of such 
tiny feet.

The messenger succeeded in finding 
the owner of the shoe, and Rhodome 
was brought to Memphis to become 
nie queen of King Psammetichus or 
Egypt.

sh-
every rrmtewa #yi gh t 

on the line, and the train WaS'Tmiered 
forward after considerably delay 

I he station master aWtit this time 
thought it might he well to look into 
his gong, and there he found, stuck 
List between the cogs of the electric
al apparatus, a mouse.

The unhappy animat happened to he 
in the interior of the clock when it 
struck one, and down he attempted 

to run, but was caught between the 
murderous wheels. His little body was
ri?,,rn°Ug.h to sl°P ,he whole appa- 
ratus, and consequently the train as

ÎM
bThread and Eggshell.

Some Interesting and effective lit
tle tricks may lie performed with 
the aid of thread that has pre
viously been soaked in salt and water 
This renders the ash of the thread, 
when burned, sufficiently strong to 
support a light weight, such as an 
empty eggshell, provided there is no 
vibration in the article to which the 
thread is attached.

Having suspended an egg by a pre
pared thread, a match can be ap
plied and the thread burnt right 
through without the egg falling to the 
ground.

■v

J■u

¥1Hi Ji
X*c?,

* y
Fishing for Sheep. I

When sheep & &were Introduced into 
Cornwall, England, a flock of them ran 
into the sea and were floated by their 
wool. Some fishermen saw them, and. 
thinking them to be a new species of 
fish, made haste to try to catch them business, 
with hooks and nets. Next morning Be prompt in everything, 
they brought home a catch whose value „.Take time to consider, but decide 
was greater than any load their boats tively. 
had ever earned. Dare to go forward.

• Bear troubles patiently.
Maintain your integrity 

thing.
Never tell business lies 
Pay your debts promptly.
Make no useless acquaintances.—Al

phonse de Rothschild.

Vr-ïRothschild Family’s Maxims.
Carefully examine

I
A

every detail of your Truthful Tommy.
“Tommy,” said a father to his

-nZ
,, . - son,
'have you been at those six peaches I 

put in the cupboard ?"
"Father." said Tommy, looking into 

his eyes, "I have not touched one."
"Then how is it your mother found 

five peach stones in your bedroom, and 
there is only one peach left on the 
plate?"

"That," said Tommy, as he dashed 
wildly for the door, "Is the one I 
didn't touch."—Tit-Bits.

posi- Fish That Can Walk.
The mud-skipper is one of the queerest 

fishes alive. It really is a fish and lives 
in the water, but it can climb out on 
to the shore and crawl. It likes to 
clamber up on to roots of trees and 
perch there. Another funny thing about 
it is that it breathes with Its tail! The 
skin there is very thin, and the fish 
breathes through it quite easily.

AS EASY TO TRAIN AS DOGS
Wanted for Ornament.

My little brother, aged 4 years, who 
was visiting his grandparents, was 
fond of siugar, One morning at break
fast he repeatedly, asked for 
sugar to put on his oatmeal. One of 
his aunts said, "You don't need any 
more sugar." Willie replied, "Oh, I 
only.want it for an ornament."

land available can keep a kangaroo, 
and it will be found both gentle and 
teachable. Some years ago we heard 
a good deal about the “boxing" kan- 

and people thought then the 
kangaroo -vas difficult to train, hut 
it really is as easy to train as a dog, 
aft*r it cets over Its shvnesr\

Speaking of Stamps. 
“Konsider the postage stamp, my son ; 

Its usefulness konsists in its ability to 
stick to one thing until it gets there."— 
Josh Billings.
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affaire, the only rule being that the children do not 
eat tab much.

The Mosaic law Is strictly . dhered to; there Is no 
pork, no pie or cake. '1 he fare is mostly vegetable, 
although beef, mutton, flxh arid fruits are permitted.

Sometimes the children get lonesome. Then they 
are told that they are doing romethlng sinful, that 
they are placing themselves In danger of “the dump"— 
which Is short for the eternal fire of brlmetu..c—and 
are bidden to go and pray until they have gained vic
tor/ over the demon of lonesomem-ns

m: MADE 0MÀNS&

0
*

\

id *•«.>A LITTLE "SOUL TRAGEDIES”W

Ü
U-•

-*».. A sln-merltlng damnation to get lonesome for your 
mother!

How many little soul tragedies have been enacted 
In those closets which are supnlled to every room at 
Zarept.ath? How many children have gone into tîierrt 

with tears streaming down their cheeks, and hava^j 
corne out, an hour or so latei. eyes still red. but tcer-

h

ZV0 rPv less, meekly proclaiming, “K,, .,et victory!"
years are permitted fo 

the place. They are 
m< ot them la< k that 
. ex piected of a mother s

The many tots of 2 uw 
follow their sweet wills c 
h<>a!thy looking, except thr 
stamp of neatness which wot 
care.

: 3s n« WmM For clothes they wear any mlng that cornea along, 
and excepting In a few Instances, their appearance 
Is shabby

Indeed, they are taught to not expect shoes or 
clothing until such tilings came In answer to prayer.

So. when a child 
shoes wlietlur sent 

by Its parent,- from Denver or received through 1 ho 
home- there is a big praise meeting 
these piayers for clothing form the burden of toe 
children's supplications -the need Is so apparent

Tlie "Juniper" doctrine teaches that one must not 
own anything, must give h!1 to the union. This, how
ever, stems to be not rigidly enforced for often par
ents send things, to their children, and this accounts 
for the fact that some are dressed better than Others.

On Christmas, three of the children received dolls 
from thflr parents The others got none.

To have permitted a visit from Santa Claus wt>uld 
hate been sinful, said Miss Huiitnun, for it would have 
been deception, and so the children confined theim-e’ves 
for many days before Christmas to f raying that some 
one would send them presents

e not the others disappointed?" was asked 
Huffman.

1w-

wi §! i matter how long that may 
oee g'i a new dress or pair0 >■
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of Miss
"No; they realized that It was not best that their 

prayers be answered Reside*, the three who got dolli 
were not selfish, and let the ethers play with them. 
They ail joined in a praise naecUng over the dolls."

In truth, they would tte* dare to show their dis
appointment; It would n-eejL Laving themselves In dan
ger of the ‘dump."

With evident satisfaction, .lies Huffman told of 
some of the prayers made by children scarcely out 
of arms.

At a general meeting of grown folks the other day 
a boy of 4 years shouted: "Hralse the Lord for sal
vation. Jesse's going to get some new shoes." This 
was because Jesse’s mother had written to say that 
she was sending the shoes.

A "wonderful" instance of : nswer to prayer gtverf 
by Mins Huffman was the case of a girl who prayed 
for fried potatoes, and got them, "althougih"—this with 
chlld-llke simplicity—"neither the cook 
else knew, about her prayer."

Three boys— Frank, Wesley and Willie—sleep In one 
roorrv—-Wrllle, 6 years old, burned his leg recently, and, 
as the. "Jumpers" db not permit a physician's service, 
he was told to pray for relief.

He could not sleep that night, so great was his 
pain, so he awakened his companions and prayed:

"Dear Jesus, I want you to heal my there leg an' 
Wesley's thore toe, too. I mean to nwess wight un an' 
keep thf wictory."

Then he went to sleep. Miss Huffman said. She re
garded this as proof that a physician's services are 
not needed. Another boy hat. a finger cut off and was 
afforded no medical attention, but was told to pray.

An older boy, who works on the farm, and who had 
a finger cut iff in a printing press at Denver, asserts 
that the stump has grown longer since he joined the 
"J umpers."
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Torn from their 
TTothers to Be 
Beared as 
Tfoly Jumpers ”

nor any one

.
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“DEBBIL” DISCIPLINE V

■l/OuJ-À

TORN from the arms of their mothers 
—many of them before they could 
talk—ami whisked half across the 

continent, from Denver to a farmhouse near

As a means of dis-upline, the 'd'bbil" makes a very 
effective persuader for the children. They are kept in 
a constant state of nervousness through fear that they 
are to be pitched into a fiery pit—the “dump."

This is noticeable at any time of the day wherever 
a group of the children are seen. When one feels 
any qualms Inside of him, whe 'ier It be in heart or 
stomach or anywhere else, he drops on his knees and 
pleads: ‘ i don't want to go to hell! Lord, defeat deb- 
bll." And when the “victory!' is won, all Join In a re-
^0l demonstrations, which are sometimes carried afar 

into the night, are of very common occurrence. An inci
dent will show how trivial are the causes which are some
times considered reason for JiNfilation.

A teamster one of the adult members of the Zare- 
chath colonv had been out to get a load of stone to be 
used in constructing a new building. While ascending a 
hill his wagon broke In th< sandy soil, and, to add to nls 
trouble, ,.ne of the horses balke'd.

Rut just at this emergency, according to the team- 
■ the Lord just put so much

;

C?]V/cfàry c>t/er 3fj?
a. Têir.arkable pilgrimage started eastward from 

Denver on August 14 last. Zarephath had been com
pleted; It was time for the children to leave their 
parents.

A car had been chartered; rome adult "Jumpers'*'— 
were on hand to take charge of the little ones. The 
parents were at the Denver Union Depot—some ot them 
still clinging to their babes, which they would per
haps never see again.

There may have
mother In the crowd may have been tempted to re
consider—to take her child home and live as before. 
Rut the "Jumpers" don’t admit it.

Miss Della Huffman—“Sister" Huffman, to be more 
exact—is in charge of Zarephath. When asked, a few 
days ago, whether there were any scenes at the part- 
ifg. she simply said "No," that thore had 
lng tint singing and rejoicing.

The song which these mothers sang as the train 
carried their babes away was, "I Want to See My 
Saviour Face to Face." In the fast-speeding coach 
the children were induced to sing the same hymn.

"How about the children; didn't they cry?" Sister 
Huffman was asked.

"Not at all," said she.
realize. Then, they were elated over the ride, 
younger they are, the less trouble we have to get 
them separated from their mothers."

So, now, while their mothers dance daily in the 
streets of Denver, shout paeans of salvation and vol
unteer to Idle auditors stories of their "sanctifica
tion," .the e little ones are doing their ! st to uphold 
the family reputation.

Miss Huffman is a woman about .10 of rather robust 
build, with jet-black hair and a rounded face c,f very 
pleasing appearance, Ktie has six women assistants — 
three as schoolteachers and three as houseworkers— 
and six n.< n—one to teach in the school and the others 
to work in the fields or about the buildings

:-V
Round Brook, A . J., thirty children are being 
trained in the teachings of an odd religious

K
4

> t-isect.
They are little ”Jumpers”—the name 

teas earned by the fact that members of the 
sect give evidence of their faith and proclaim 
their religious ecstasy by jumping and shout- 

Rearing of the children in an isolated

been some tears shed. Some

tug.

place is for two reasons—that they ray not 
tmp'cde their parents in the latter's work of 
spreading the new gospel, and that, by re
maining aloof from the world, they may the 
more readily attain "holiness.”

' ster's own testimony, 
strength into that other horse that he plunged ahead and 
move ! the whole load."

lie came In from 1.1s trip while a number of the chil
dren were holding the midday prayer meeting; and when 
he told his story a wave of rejoicing broke forth, which 
lasted all the afternoon.

One girl, not long ago, upon going to her room, 
found that the window had been broken and the snow 
had been blown In on her bed. Taking this ae a mark 
of her Creator's disfavor, she prayed all night, and at 
l o'clock awakened the hoç=eho:d to help her shout 
the "victory." J

When these children are" 6, they will be sent out 
Into the world, either ae missionaries or as actlvs 
"Jumpers."
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Among the things these children are 

taught are, that they must shun public school 
and rely principally upon divine aid for an 
education ; that they must not work for others, 
but trust their Creator to provide for them, 
even though they be half naked and starving; 
that they must have no physician dhen ill, 
and that they must not yearn for their moth
ers and their homes, lest they be thrust into a 
fury pit.

' ”11 e

é mtm"They were too young to
The

Yozrnâesà Jumper. 
v pnfy 2. Je?ULrs >

O/czf

X

r-

ft "X t
ft,.-/' ;: 4no fall in bad dump; we saved!' 

(Tory! G ory!” they lisp when assured by 
their elders that by prayer and jumping they 
have overcome the demon of sin, for, young 
as they are, they are taught to believe them
selves sinners until ”sanctified.”

“H e have vic’ry! IVe get way f'um 
di bbil!” exclaim, in nervous exhilaration, lit
tle ones scarcely out of arms, as they swing 
their delicate arms, turn somersaults or roll 
on the ground.

At this training school, hundreds of miles 
j’ cv: their parents in the If'est, the little ones 
of Denver ”Jumpers” are to remain until they 
reach maturity, when they will be sent out as 
”Jum pcr’ ’ prose!y/ers.
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SMILES DENOTE “SANCTIFICATION” y :

Miss Huffman will receive a visitor courteously, 
will answer tils questions about the home and will 
show7 lil m Into the schoolroom ; but she will tell him 
at the same time that siie and the Pentacostal Union 
have no use whatever for the press, but consider it 
an agency of Satan.

She made apologies for the school. It was but a 
single room, and, she remarked, somewhat sadly, the 
prayers for desks had not been answered yet, so the 
pupils had to do with a few benches, a table or two, 
some chairs and a couple of desks.

Two women teachers came forward with out
stretched hands and beaming faces. They always 
smile. It's their way of showing that they are "sanc
tified.”
have doubted tlie sanotlty.

Both were beautiful, but It w'asn't hard to pick 
Sister Gertrude Metlen as the more beautiful of the two. 
Five feet 8 Inches tall, straight and willowy, with the 
poise and buoyancy that perfect health and attention 
to athletics impart, she seemed to need but w'lngs to
fly.
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if you had seen tlieso two, you couldn't easily

MmmO TIIL average mother who has not been.T con
verted to tiie "Jumper" sect—one of the new- mSSifiâ'
est "holiness" societies—the Idea of giving up 
her babe—of placing tlie greater part of the 

continent between her and it—must seem cruel and 
inhuman. of Jij/Y/e. cJor/77joe^s

Beneath a wealth of lustrous nut-brown hair her 
face shines radiantly. The first thing you notice is 

' that the skin is pink and perfectly transparent, and 
the clean-cut features seem eloquent with a sort of 
triumph.

A somewhat older woman sat Instructing a child 
_ of 3 years In the wonders of Bible history; a whole

some-looking young man of about 20 years—he is 
Miss Metlen’s brother, by the way—was at the black-

Tlie "Jumper” mothers don't think so. They be
lieve the separation an aid to salvation, and are recon
ciled.

singing, prayer ana jumping 
corporal discipline.

Any pupil is at liberty to 
demonstration at any moment 
tral "outbursts of the spirit" every day.

Should Willie (the children here go bv first 
only) find ,hls spelling lesson too hard he mav go to 
a corner to pray, or may ask the school to Join with 
him in prayer; and if. perchance, he makes a success
ful showing In the recitation later, all may break off 
the school work and aid him in celebrating the "vic
tory."

♦ French ArmvkJier- s no attempt at

y and start & 
there are sev-

[ceaW stu^l
V In ftrtffLor the members of this sect profess to hold all 

human ties, no matter how, strong, subsidiary to the 
spirit. It is partly because they wish to show how 
they can overcome all earthly Interests, and partly 
because they think they can do better missionary work 
unincumbered, that they give up their children.

And therein lies the reason for Zarephath's ex
istence. Zarephath Is the name given by the “Jump
ers" to the big 'farmhouse near Hound Brook, N. J.— 
tin- scene of many a spectacular affair In which chil
dren figure.

CMS French authorities on anthropology arc en
deavoring to have the War Department of that 
country classify the men in the ranks of the army 
by length of leg, rather than by height, as Is dons

Sname*

now.
To most persons It would seem that men of the 

same height would take steps of equal length, but such 
The step Is regulated by the length 

of the leg, and among men of equal height 
found with short legs and long t otliss.

It Is a much harder undertaking for a body of

board demonstrating to a class In arithmetic.
The pupils were mostly of ages ranging from 3 to 

8 years, there were a few older ones. The very young 
ones were outdoors playing.

Miss HuffmanNlvas free to admit that the teachers 
had not been fitted for the profession by graduation 
from normal school or by teachers' certificates, but 
explained :

"To teach, one needs only an Infusion of the spirit. 
Either In teaching or learning, It is the help of God 
that counts—It is all that Is required "

This, it was learned, Is an essential doctrine of the 
“Jumpers," who refer to "the public-school curse" as 
a thing to be shunned. Indeed, Mrs. Kent White, wife 
of the "Jumper" he>.1, declares that she was able to 
take two or three g.ades In school, whilé others took 
one, not because she studied, but because she had 
divine aid.

Last fall an appeal was sent out from Denver, In 
which parents were exhorted to keep their children 
away from "the devil’s grlndln 
the public school, and again re 
greatest monster of the age."

COMPULSORY EDUCATION TABOOED
As a substitute, the "Jumpers" offer Zarephath 

"What do you teach?" Miss Huffman was asked. "Oh, 
everything up to a regular high school course can 
be learned here," she replied. Yet the pupils at the 
time were engaged In only elementary branches.

The compulsory side of public school Is tabooed. A 
child should study only when It wishes to, is the doc
trine. home days aye. giver jQyec. entirely to. play.

1 hen, one or other of the children Is continually 
discovering that he has won a victory over Satan No 
further proof of It than his word is required He 
has but to jump up and shout, "Victory! Victory!" and 
the whole school is In an uproar.

Since these children do not ldve study any better 
than ordinary children, they are unanimously in favor 
of this “victory," whatever it Is. Their elders assuie ' 
them (hat when the victory strikes them tfu y un 
tell right away by the way they feel, and so they are 
constuiiio 
isn't one com«..„

How a ohiiu q.i -, 4. 4 or o years, or çven one of 7, 
should be able to know the symptoms of sin—especial
ly since, as moral philosophers agree, such youngsters 
are Incapable of wilful sin—It may be hard for most 
people to perceive, but they are all sure they can do It.

There Is a regular programme at Zarephath, which 
runs thus: At 6 3(1 A. M., get up; 7. prayer, lasting 
from three-quarters of an hour to an hour; Ü. first 
meal; 9.3u, school or play; 12 noon, prayer, followed 
by school or play ; 4 P. M.. second meal; 6, secret 
prayer, lasting an hour; 7, praise service; 8. retire.

It will be -observed that there are but two meals a 
day. This Is not comidered tyrranous by the man
agement. and. Indeed, the fat faces of the children 
snow Dial they need no more The meals are Informal

Is not the case.

some are

men
of equal height to keep step than for men of various 
heights but equal leg lengths to do so.

A body of men on parade looks better It the 
ponent parts are all of equal else, but on a march the 
sjîdlers have great difficulty In keeping step.

It Is argued that the Massification of toldiere 
cording to the lengths o* their lags would prevent » 
great deal of unneceesar; ■ fatigue 
the number of laggards.

Headquarters of the society are at Denver, Col., 
where the founder, Kent Wl.ite, and hie followers 
built’ and paid for—with money contributed by the pub
lic—a $50,000 house, after they had secured a charter 
for the Pentacostal Union." (The term “Jumpers" 
was applied to them In derision, but, like Richelieu, 
they "liked trie .nickname," and adopted it.)

Then came tlie announcement—"by divine Inspira
tion"—that It was meet for the children to be kept 
separate and at a distance. Mrs. Oarretson, a woman 
residing near Bound Brook, who had been reading 
their literature, gave them a farm.

Tills and many other Instances are cited by the 
"Jumpers" to allow that they have only to pray for 
a thing and they will get It.

In old Judea the word "zarephath" referred to a 
place for refining metals. Evidently, In adopting It. 
the Pentacostal Union viewed these little children of 
from 2 to 14 years as crude metal, which requires con
siderable melting and rolling n.nd twisting before It 
can be considered "fit.” /

If these tots were hardened old roguea, escaped 
from Sing Sing, they could not be more thoroughly 
impressed with their unworthlr mu; but they are made 
to understand that there is hopu for them If they will 
but completely reverse their natures and become 
"sanctified.'!

com-

„auge to find out If there

ac

id would diminish

No one thinks it probable that s »*w fort., of classi
fication will be adopted by the French Government 
Appearance means a great deal In military circles, and 
It Is acknowledged that ranks of . classified solely 
by length of leg would not make very even or hand
some lines.

Some of the soldiers would be considerably taller 
then their neighbors, and the ranks would present that
Irregular appearance that seems to jar tl,s sensibili
ties of the military authority.

The aesthetic is Impu 
t public parades, 
t outweigh both 
reasons

g machine," meaning 
ferrlng to It +a "the<

n all matters pertaining 
that personal pride Is permitted 
hologicel as well as pUyelologlcJ
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Local and Gk?

Have you visited our new store?

reminds us of the dedication of 
a Baptist church down in Ten-

rUBLISHBD every Friday morn n« at <he nCSSCC. There WUS * large debt
overhanging the edifice at the 
time of its completion and the

The Alberta Star.
BURTON’S 

/ariety Store.
4
e

office on Main Street.
The Beef Com miss 

on Friday.
(^Ir. Steve Dudly 
was in town on Satui

Mr. O. E. Bates let 
for Lethbridge.

D. E. Harris fir. w 
bridge tlio early part <

Mr. A. Cazier came 
day from 'Maple Cri-e

George M. Caution 
Lake City on Monda)

Senator DeVeber w« 
for a few hours on XVt

Baseball Gloves, Mi 
Balls at. Button's V’ari

D. E. Harris Jr. 
Wednesday from 
c^mile of (lays in Let'
®ir. Hanson of tl 
Lumber Company can 
ueduesday.

Cut down your wet 
them. Don’t wait un 
late.

9Nam*»
ce»mr«'df‘rom “The Uerdeton Record" to “TUB dedicatory Services Were tO have
A.LBBRTAstar”sept.ux)i, a dual end—first to make a big

collection for the liquidation of 
the building expenses and sec-

v l ewe • ntertal n ed^b y *0* r reepo nden u .*** * * ^ ** O.ldly to attend tO the ceremony

_____  of setting it apart for the purpose
advkrtisinu RATBs.-ProteeeionBicsrde, f0r which it had been erected.

orTegaiîdvert”tngVMortgagL^Teetime’nte?Ktc. TllC hour for tllC opening of tllC 
eretlneertlon 13c. per line, eecb eubeequent Insert- meetj|)g was fast approaching 
ion sc. per line. and the preacher had already

seated hiuiselt behind the pulpit. 
The bon ton and professional 
people and business men of the 
town were there. Every avail
able seat was taken and from a 
commercial standpoint the pros
pects were glorious. One of the 
aged deacons nudged the pastor 
and remarked, “I see a lot of 
saloon keepers down there. 
They are pretty good fellows and 
will donate generously if you 
don’t get them mad by telling of 
drunkards in hell and the most 
damnable sin of dispensing 
strong drinks. Treat them right 
and they will fill up the plate.” 
Before the good shepherd could 
mentally rc-arrange his discourse 
so as not to include the “bar 
men” among the “wicked ones,” 
another faithful son of the new 
church called his attention to the 
fact that there were a number of 
Presbyterians present and he 
“reckoned” that it wouldn’t be 
profitable to lay it on about the 
“election of infants” and “predes
tination.” The divine was be
ginning to wonder where he 
would get off at when a third 
officer of the fold reminded him 
of a “heap of Mjethodists” who 
would contribute “right smart” 
if he left “baptism to the wish of 
the convert” and kept mum about 
the particular mode. The man 
of the pulpit threw up his hands 
and exclaimed: “You have robbed 
me of all my plunder and left me 
nothing to say. What am I going 
to do?” The deacons were ready 
with an answer and, with one 
voice, they cried, “OH, THAT’S 
DEAD EASY, JUST FIGHT 
THE MORMONS AND YOU’LL 
TICKLE THE WHOLE 
BUNCH ” The preacher did as 
he was directed and it is needless 
to say that his contributions more 
than covered the indebtedness of 
the church. This is the one thing 
and the one way in which they 
can all unite. It is in this way 
that the General Assembly hope 
to unite all the branches of the 
Christian Church in Canada and 
there is not the least reason to 
doubt but what they will succeed. 
They are perfectly welcome to 
their combine—TRUSTS ARE 
THE FAD OF THE AGE. Be

m

sWeekly Store NewsSUBSCRIPTION.-S1.50 a year, tn advance.

Jewelry and Watches |
§ with a capable expert in charge

NEW ARRIVALS

éPocket Alcohol Stoves A25c. &<6DAVID H. ELTON,
Editor and Proerittof, AA We are continually receiving new 

j shipments of the latest and most

Fashionable Stationery

«—i
Cardston, Alberta, Canada. 

Friday, June at, 1907. Workshop Repair 
Outfits i“FIGHT THE MORMONS."

mFor Boot. Shoe, Harness and 
Tinware Repairing t »>Just as everything seemed to 

be moving along in peaceful 
serenity among the Mormons and 
the public attitude flashed in a 
favorable light towards them, 
from the far-away east comes a 
report of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church and, 
among other things, an “over
ture” aimed directly at Cardston 
and the awful Mormons here. 
The germ of this “overture” was 
conceived in Alberta—not a 
thousand miles from Cardston 
either—and carefully transmitted 
to Montreal for incubation and 
hatching. By the time it reaches 
that little spot in the south-west
ern part of the Province called 
“Cardston,” it has completely 
covered the whole Dominion to 
say nothing of the trans-Atlantic 
messages and the Associated 
Press Dispatches which have 
gone the length and breadth of 
the great republic to the south. 
It is no easy matter to try and 
overtake it for like the rest of its 
kith and kin it travels a great 
deal faster than the truth. There 
is no particular need to try and 
overtake it either for the people 
generally place the proper tag of 
“misrepresentation’, upon it and 
do not take this dope as seriously 
as they once did.

Only a few weeks ago, the 
great howl, from the same source 
was the lack of “Mormon Loyal
ty” and “Patriotism" and of their 
undesirability as citizens of 
Canada and settlers of the West. 
They failed most miserably to 
“make good” on these charges, 
consequently they take an eccles
iastical “somerset” (It was “Dr. 
Somerville” the first time) and 
land “slap bang” upon the pub
lic school at Cardston. Such 
theological stunts are not out of 
the ordinary with religionists 
who find they are “up against it 
hard and fast”.

The report states that, “The 
Synod of Alberta asked the As
sembly to provide at Cardston a 
school for education of non-Mor
mon children. Mormonism is 
making itself so felt that in that 
place non-Mormon people cannot 
get a non-Mormon teacher in 
their schools. Only the Church 
coming to the relief of the situa
tion can help the disadvantage to 
be overcome, as any movement 
would result in separate school 
squabbles.” Please observe that 
a couple of months ago the gov
ernment was importuned to take 
a hand in the matter but now 
they are asked to kindly take a 
side-step. It was owing to their 
request to have the Government 
take the matter up that Mr. Frank 
Oliver, the Honorable Minister 
of the Interior, ran counter with 
a whole host of their leaders. 
The program is changed and 
“spasm” number two puts on a 
new bill.

$2.25 THE LEADING

MAGAZINES
BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
AT THE

A
A A Mrs. John Powels 

mond is visiting will 
Mrs. J. T. Scott.

George M. Cannon 
City came in on ] 
Raymond.

It is expected that 
Lights will be turne 
S^ndav.

Dfivid H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc. I

ATTENTION! FARMERS! A
If you contemplate buying a ê&j 

thresher don’t fail to get the best.
See XV. L. Thompson Agent for 
he Gaar-Scott Thresher Co. tfn.

f r. and Mrs. Join 
turned to their home 
the early part of the i

Mr. Victor Spent 
home last Friday. I 
performing Homeste 
High River.

Miss McCaig of 
spent Friday and : 
town the guest of Mi 
William Laurie.

Come to Cardston 
good time on Domini' 
July 2nd. Everythin 
hold-up games!

It is inderstoud th 
R'|fe have been re 
ce^Fae a result of tht 
er XVurks for Fire Pr<

XVanted—Active yc 
assist at Refreshment 
the grounds on 1st t 
July Apply to XXL

XV'. U. Lee A Co., 
Agent wish to annour 
can no longer guart 
price on XXfebster t 
has been withdrawn.

On of the best di 
season was given by I 
and Guitar Club iu tl 
Hall last Friday evei 
again boys!

It is likely that 
i^L; Current will l 

tuUJut. Everything 
first class order for 
Day.

Cardston Drug & Book Co.
i

*

m aFOR SALE—A number of 32 
gallon cider barrels. Apply to 
H. C. Phipps.

Alberta Mower for Alberta 
Farmers, sold exclusively by 
Massey-Harris Agents.

sees mmmmwmmmmms
THEII. Birkett Bros

HXC.i INKERS

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

CARDSTON

Woolf HotelH. W. Brant, JT.D.
Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people ol 

Cardston and vicinity.
Pioneer HotelALBERTA

< )F

CARDSTON.CREAM SEPARATORS Rates $1.50 per DayThe accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of* a “cheap? 
cream Feparator feels ever hi- trwat “ bargain " and how lie has arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting lus'money, time, labor and product.

Our Table Service is UnexcelledirnrE'
■àü'*™it said to the credit of the Gen

eral Assembly that they are the 
first to devise the only really 
practical solution of this much 
talked of Church Union. Of 
course it will require the unifica
tion of all the branches of the 
Christian church to crush about 
6,000 poor Mormons out iu the 
North West! Canada has about 
7,000,000 people and it only 
stands to reason that 6,000 (of 
which 50 per cent, are under 
eight years of age) are in a splen
did position to usurp the Nations’ 
authority and taint her good 
name and honor! We are a little 
afraid that those of Mormon
eating propensities will hardly 
enjoy a square meal with so few 
to be dished up. However, we 
shall try and satisfy them to the 
best of our ability and with all 
the marrow of our bones, 
miracle of the “loavearhnd fishes” 
will sink into oblivion alongside 
this supernatural Mormon Feast.

Just to make one or two gentle 
reminders in conclusion. For 
eighteen years there was not a 
Mormon School-teacher in Card
ston. The Mormon children were 
educated by non-Mormon tutors 
and, in some instances, it was 
found that these teachers not only 
misrepresented the Mormon faith 
and sneered at its teachings but 
also took occasion to malign and 
traduce its leaders. Did the 
Alberta synod or any other “sy
nod” register a kick about that? 
While it is stated that the “non-

m*kw'> rrati ana i nomnsonfij
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up the early part of u
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waut it distinctly uui 
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Horse-raciug events 
fUarges for admissioi 
the Concert and Dam

H. D. Folsom left 
for Macleod where lit 
the sittings of the Su 
in cotr^eciion with 
entered tc recover 111c 
the building of the M
•» Three sturdy f^t 
North Dakota wereJ< 
Star office on Sati 
were free to state th 
looked better in this 
anywhere they had I

See the large post 
to Cardston on D01 
If you can’t come < 
Day then come the d 
Coi^ both days and
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"Kicking
Machine"

Made
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$ CITY MEAT MARKET INew
free

attach
ment
wifh

"Cheap"
5ep»rarorj

Buyers «II 
use it.

V\
» my| Successor to Wm. Wood

if wA choice line ol l’re^k, andZsalt 
meats always on hand. Cal! on us

*s <§>m
R. REEDER, Mgr. ImThe DE LAVAI, CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a little more in the 

beginning, but they always rest Ir--, in th end. If you are thinking of 
buying a separator, you will revrt have cause to “kick” yourself if you 
select a DE LAVAL rnachiiv. V-. :ul for new 1906 catalogue.

611

I ml
THE DE LAVA . SEPARATOR CO.

2$S14 and 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG 
EEV. YORK

CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHIA

A *r' 1 IKSUKfiSBB

TOWN LOTSThe next paiagraph says: “The 
Presbytery of London overtured 
the Assembly as follows:‘In view 
of the correspondence which has 
appeared in ffie public press re
specting the Mormon question, 
we, the presbytery of London, 
respectfully overture the General 
Assembly as follows: Whereas 
the presence of the Mormon 
element in the Northwest is a 
serious menace to the morals of 
our land, and, whereas the people 
of the United States have for 
years suffered very seriously from 
the same element, this presbytery 
overtures the General Assembly 
to take such action as will arouse 
the whole church to the peril of 
those parts of the Dominion 
effected; and at the same time 
approach the other branches of 
the Christian church in Canada 
with a view to taking joint action 
in the matter.’ The overture was 
adopted.” This, in the main, 
was the “overture” and the Band 
played on.

&SAM FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND

SEATTLE

MONTREAL
TORONTO

VANCOUVER
;:2 K
H 300 building lots for sale in the heart 
5i - of the original townsite of Cardston

&
%

ROBERT 1BEY, Local Agent & &

$25 to $75 per lot *
VÂ 5$$

* ♦))BUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain

jjc N. I lARKEli, Caudstox 8
HK&St&SXŒXEXXXHiQKümüiniüRKÜKHOlBKXXîjg

tini% 5$S There will be soun 
in tbe Base-ball Coi 
minion Day For the I 
have taken up the cli 
Municipal Otiieers an 
heavy odds in despot 
ism” are prepared to

Mr. John T. Sme 
mond passed throug 
enroule for Standof 
went in search of In 
Beet Thinning- Tl 
the gravest problen 
Iront the Beet Ra 
District.

Don't forget that v 
International Uarxet 
ry • cCormiek Mo 
ndw Rakes—Deerii 

Binders and Rakes. 
Case Steam Thresl 
All kinds of Hayii 
Hardware Cardstoi 
Company, Limited,

»FOR PUK15HRED &

Mormon people cannot get a non- 
Mormon teacher” the falsity of 
the statement is best revealed in 
the fact that there is a non-Mor
mon "teacher in the Cardston 
Public School and also that she 
has charge of the pupils at that 
peculiar and tender age when re
ligious impressions are said to be 
permanently formed. At the 
town of Magrath where there is 
larger per cent, of Mormons than 
at Cardston, there are three 
non-Mormon teachers. Ray
mond, the largest of all Mormon 

After reading the above is there towns, has all non-Mormon teach- 
any living man who dares to

CLYDES
1 TAI SANG & COMPANY $
|| RESTAURANT and BAKERY W

S '111??!1
—...

!. W "ur Irillflilltb111 ''"illlilliLJjB'iiilIC-, ïKifi;. Draft:The
üEJ

fj ■fit'imFavorite z>
ë i: ZlS Meals at all hours

Everything nice and clean
Soda Water Ice Cream 

Chiiiuso Labui Furnished
w:*¥ i

z\à 0)ers. Will the Alberta synod or 
assert that union of the Christian the general Assembly tell us what 
churches is an impossibility? the United States has “suffered” 
Can you not see that I HE MOR- from the Mormons or would the> 
MONS ON TOAST will bring like to hear what the Mormons 
all sects harmoniously together 
for this dogmatic barbecue? It

AND OEN15RAI PUR1M)SK. HOUSE
CALL ON OR CORRESPOND WITH

Î TAI SANG & CO.1 \Phone 24 k

*J A MHS HANSEN, Carushun(Continued on Page 5)
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Mr. John T. Smellie of Ray
mond passed through on Monday 
enroule for Standoff where he 
went in search of Indian help for 
Beet Thinning. This is one of 
the gravest problems that con- 
front the Beet Raisers of that 
District.

Djn't forget that we bundle the 
International Harvesting Mavhin- 
ry S eCormiek Mowers, Binders 
ndw Rakes—Deering Mowers, 

Binders and Rakes. Also J. I. 
Case Steam Threshing Outfits. 
All kinds of Haying Tools and 
Hardware Cardstou Implement 
Company, Limited,

H. D. Folsom left oti Monday 
for Macleod where he will attend 
the sittings of the Supreme Court 
in co9flp5iio.il with suit that he has 
entered tc. recover money due for 
the building of the Mill there. *
•o Three sturdy farmers from 
North Dakota wereJcallers at the 
Star office on Saturday. They 
were" free to state that the crops 
looked better in this district than
anywhere they had betn.

—^ ——Sec the large posters aiid come
to Cardston on Dominion Day. 
If you can’t come on Dominion 
Day then come the day following. 
Coi^ both days and have a good
tim

There wdl be something doing 
in the Base-ball Contest on Do
minion Day for the Business Men 
have taken up the challenge of the 
Municipal Officers and despite the 
heavy odds in despotic “Referee- 
ism” are prepared to “db or die.’’

The Dotniuiuu Day Committee 
want it distinctly uuderstood that 
there are no charges to Sports or 
Horse-racing events The only 
charges for admission wi.ll be at 
the Concert and Dance.

Mr. 1 hnmas Archibald has been 
sworn in as Mail Carrier from 
Boundary Creek to Cardstou, 
The new post-office will be opened 
up the early"part of next month.

It is likely that the Electric 
i^L' Current will be turned 
il^riit. Everything will be in

Dominion

L on
to
first class order for 
Day.

On of the best dances of the 
season was giveu by the Mandolin 
and Guitar Club iu the Assembly 
Hall last Friday eveuiug. Do it 
agaiu boys!

W. O. Lee A Co., Real Estate 
Agent wish to announce that they 
can no longer guarantee former 
price on Webster corner. This 
has been withdrawn.

Wanted—Active young man to 
assist at Refreshment Couhter at 
the grounds on 1st and and 2ud 
July- Apply to W Burton.

ft is inderstood that Insurance 
Rr|^ have been reduced 5 per 
ce^Fas a result of the Civic Wat
er Works for Fire Protectiou.

Come to Cardstou aud have a 
good time on Dominion Day and 
«July 2nd. Everything free. No 
hold-up games!

Mr. Victor Spencer returned 
home last Friday. He has been 
performing Homestead Duties at 
High River.

Miss McCaig of Lethbridge 
spent Friday and Saturday in 
town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Laurie.

It is expected that the Electric 
Lights will be turned on again 
Sunday.

r. and Mrs. Jobu Lamb re
turned to their home iu Magrath 
the early part of the week.

George M. Cannon of Salt Lake 
City came in on Friday from 
Raymond.

Mrs. John Powelson of Ray
mond is visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. J. T. Scott.

Cut down your weeds and burn 
them. Don’t wait until it is too 
late.

George M. Caution left for Salt 
Lake City on Monday.

Senator DeVeber was inCardston 
for a few hours on Wednesday.

Baseball Cloves, Mitts, Bats and 
Balls at Button's Variety Store.

D. E. Harris «Jr. returned on 
Wednesday from spending a 

lie of (lays in Lethbridge.
r. Hanson of the Waturtou 

Lumber Company came iu on Wed- 
uednesday.

I

Mr. A. Cuzier came in on Tues
day from Maple Creek.

Mr. O. E. Bates left on Friday 
for Lethbridge.

D. E. Harris «)r. was in Leth- 
bViflge the early part of the week,

The Beef Commission came in 
on Friday.

Steve Dudly of Magrath 
was in town on Saturday.

4
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» Local and General.

X\

“FIGHT THE MORMONS.’’ »
* *«04 «

^Continued from Page 4)

have suffered from the United 
States? Is the general Assembly 
aware of the fact that Utah one 
of the latest stars in the flag 
—ranks third in educational ad
vancement and that only two 
states excel in literacy? Docs the 
General Assembly know that wc 
have a non-Mormon on the Card
ston School Board? Will they 
kindly inquire of the Inspector ot 
Schools for this district as to the 
the status of the schools at Card
ston? Are they aware of the fact 
that these Mormon teachers have 
passed through non-Mormon 
schools and been duly qualified 
for the positions they hold? Do 
they realize that in speaking thus 
of Cardston and her people they 
have joined the “knocker’s bri- 
gade” and that their efforts arc 
calculated to stop settlers from 
coming and making their homes 
in the best and most choice land 
under the sun? The Mormons 
welcome all classes and are will- 
to do all in their power towards 
the agricultural redemption of 
the land and to assist all who 
may come in their midst/

There is no peril here. It is a 
false alarm—false as can be. 
Such“awful reports’’ are inspired 
by prejudice, fathered by hatred 
and fostered by bigotry. The 
Mormons are striving to live at 
peace with their neighbors and 
to be kindly and friendly dis
posed towards those not of the 
Latter-day Saints’ faith. They 
have certain rights and privileges 
granted them by constitutional no* 
law. They expect to be protected 
in those rights—the rights guar- KÛ* 
aiiteed to all law-abiding citizens.
If others proceed to wield the 
ecclesiastical axe the Mormons 
feel that it is their duty not only 
to parry the blow but also to ex
pound and vindicate their pos
ition which they are prepared to 
do against all comers.

There is yet another point that 
should not be overlooked and 
that is the fact that the people 
here w ere literally forced to pre
pare and engage teachers of their 
own faith. Through just such 
misrepresentation as manifest 
in the report of the Alberta synod 
teachers who had been engaged 
refused to come when they 
learned that the people at Card
ston were Mormons. Sometimes 
whole classes were thus devoid of 1 ring, 
tutors. Just one more question, Market. 
How many Mormon teachers 
have our non-Mormon friends 
ever luted? Isn’t turn about con
sidered fair play?

& *

&

Gather up all your pict
ures and bringthemto us to 
frame. Any size; any kind; 
ready-made or made-to-order

at the

*

Cardston Mercantile Co
Wall Paper—5 cents a roll and! 

up. Sec Heiberg.
Bain Wagons are best tor Al

berta! ,
The nicest work dune by any 

two furrow Plow is that of 
Massey-Harris Imperial.

Heiberg not only sells but 
hangs wall Paper. Just as you 
desire.

1

LOOK46 »

CALCIM1N1NG—All kinds of 
calcimining, whitewashing etc. 
Call on Preston Young,Cardston.

LOST—One bunch of keys on 
Please return to City Meat

OUR BRANDI 11 >

CLOTHINGtf
Farmers using Massey-Harris 

Separators are guaranteed not to 
lose one lb. of butter fat per cow 

1 in six years,
Painting, Paper-hanging and 

Calcimining. All orders prompt
ly attended to. Frank Layne, 
Cardston.

Is your house too small? Rent 
a tent for the summer. Have 
you a haying or plowing contract 
this season? Rent a tent for the 
season/ When you take your

__ , . , . ,, summer outing. Rent a tent.
en et > 111 my <uml> for several ' sjzes aj| k.inds, to rent or sell,

yearn. 1 ™ never without It. ’;by W. O. Lee and Sons,
1 his remedy 16 almost sure to be! ,, „ XT „ , . . .
needed before the summer is over. ^r‘ barker 18 looking tor
Why not buy it now aud be pre
pared îor such an emergency?
For sale by all'druggibts and deal
ers.

is shape-retaining suits for Men They 
are delivered to.ua one in a box, every 
spring anti fall, just as the public de
mands the styles and cuts.Tbt Very Best Remedy for Bowel 

Trouble.
Mr. M. F. Burroughs, an old and 

well known resident of Blutfton, 
Ind., says: “I regard Chamber-, 
lain»siColic, Cholera r.ud Diarrhoea 
Remedy as the very best remedy 
for bowel trouble, 
statement after having used thei

TAKE THE COATAp. 5. C.

the front laps will not sag or droop, the 
shoulder pads wilkstay in p’ac®. the col
lar will nut fall down at back of oeek. tüe 
lining won’t bag out at the tail* of coat, 

. and we don’t think sewing will bieak. if 
* * .so, wh || sew it up. NX e give you IT writ- 

* ten go tan tee with every branded suit, aud

I make this

^MEMBER

Grain, Butter and Eggs are the 
same as cash to us.

some individual or firm that is 
willing to take a contract to break 
250 or 300 acres of good prairie 
land. There is good camping 
ground near the work, good water 
and pasturage for horses. This 
is also a cash deal.

One extreme follows another 
in this world, although you may 
not think so today yet Ice Cream 
may taste very good, tomorrow. 
At any rate we are prepared to 
furnish you with ice delivered at 
your own doors any day and all 
summer. We have shipped in at 
car rates Refrigerators and Ice 
Cream freezers and can save you 
money on the same. Will sell 
them on the monthly installment 
plan, or discount , 10 for cash. 
We also rent ice cream freezers, 
any, size, for the convenience of 
our ice customers. W. O. Lee 
and Sons.

Strayed or Stolen
Men's Clothing a SpecialtyOne black Stallion, weight about 

11UU, white stripe on nose, un
bonded. XV ill pay $10.00 for in
formation leading to recovery, or 
$15.00 for delivery of horse.

XV- L. Thompson,
Spring Cotilee

Spencer & Stoddari
2 J21

General Merchants
A meeting of the -Executive 

Committee of the Cardston Ag
ricultural Fairs Association was 
held in the Assembly Hall last 
Saturday afternoon. The chief 
subject for consideration was the 
purchase of suitahleFairGrounds. 
The Athletic Grounds just across 
the Creek are being considered. 
If some necessary addition caA 
be procured there is no doubt put 
what the deal will be closed. A In 
the event of this purchase being 
made, the entire grounds will be 
remodelled and a half mile race 
track laid out. Fair Buildings 
will be erected and Stables, 
Corrals, etc.

Rooms to Rent—Four rooms to 
rent in Card residence and one 
room in flat above Dr. Brant’s 
office. Call on Joseph Card or 
Stilling Williams.

LuST—One Rain Coal, h ind
er will please return to Star 
Office.

XV e handle Deeriug Binders 
and carry a full line of repaire. 
We also have a carload ef twine 
enroule. All to be sold on time. 
Farmers please send iu your orders 
and get fitted out before harvest. 
W, L, Tbotupsou, Spring Coulee,

Cardston and Kimball
Choice Groceries another main point

L
How to Break Up a Cold. ill a fact was revealed that the trust Unknown Friends.

It may be a supiise tc. many to is preparing all kinds of stuff for 
learn that a severe cold can be the innocent to put in their pipes 
completely broken up in one or and smoke, several popular brands
two days’ time. The lirai sy mp- loUcc„ lwi
toms ot a severe void are a dry, , . , . ^
lout! cough, a profuse watery dia. : ‘lml ehoKn as hi.Kliali Curve Cut
discharge from the nose, and a autl Lucky Strike were found to 
thin, white coating on the tongue. ! contain 40 per cent tobacco and
When Chamberlain’s cough the balance was common brown 
remedy is taken every hour on the
first appearance of these symptoms, , . . . , . . ,
it counteracts the effect of the1 l,med not 1 fKr"cle oE toblcco 
cold and restores the system to a 

2w •> healthy condition within a day or straw 
two. For sale by all druggists ami 
ileal ers.

There are many people who 
have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy 
with splendid results, but who are 
unknown because they have hesi
tated about giving a testiihouial of 
their experience for publication 
These people, however, are none 
the less friends of this remedy. 
They have done much toward 
making it a household word by 
their personal recommendations to 

but was finely chopped brown friends and neighbors.
paper soaked in the good medicine to have in the home 

juice of ubacco stems and tor* re-j and is widely known for its cures 
fuse. Duke's Mixture was only of diarrhoea aud all fd|ms of bowel 
10 per cent tobacco and the rest trouble. For sale by all druggists

ami dealers. ___

The

paper cut tine. Bull Durham cou-

It is a

Put This in Your
Pipe and Smoke It

brown paper. VVheu a man thinks 
he is suffering from nicotine pois- 
oning, it may be nothing bi t the 
taste of strawsmoke creosote in hisX
mouth.—Ex.

William Wood of Magrath was 
in town on Saturday giving evi
dence before the Beef Commis
sion.

The Minnesota Food department 
took a shy at tobacco recently aud

A meeting of the Spring Coulee 
Land Company was held in the 
law office of W. C. Simmons last 
Saturday.

Books of Lien Notes have been 
prepared for the Horse Breeders 
of the district. Get one from E. 
Barker. Price 50<.

Thera i« so much pleasure in 
running a newspaper that, some 
editors are refusing money as their 
reward for their services. It takes 
wind to run a newspaper. 11 takes 
a seintilating acrobatic imagin
ation and a half dozen white shirts 
and a railway pass to run a news
paper. But mouey—heavens to 
Betsy and six hands around, who 
ever needed money to run a news
paper. Kind words are the med
ium of exchange that do the busi
ness for the editor, kind woids and 
church social tickets. When you 
see an editor with money watch 
him. He will be paying bills and 
disgrace the profession. Make 
him trade it out. He lives to swap. 
Then when you die, after having 
stood around and sneered at his 
Jim Crow paper, be sure and have 
your wife send for three extra 
papers by one of your children and 
when she reads the generous aud 
touching notices about you, fore
warn her to neglect to send 15 
cents to the editor, The editor 
knows it and what he wants is 
heartfelt thanks. Then he can 
thank the printers aud they can 
thank the grocers.

«F. M. WIGHT
GKNKKAL 1II..YC KSMITIIING

1 lorse Shoeing, 
Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

SLOAN & RAMPTON
General Blacksmiths

The only up to-date and complete 
Shop in Cardston

MECHANICAL REPAIRING 
a specialty

No job too difficult for us.

SHOP JUST NORTH Ol* H. S. ALLEN’S

*A&
NOTICE is hereby given that by 

Order in Counci' dated lOtflNJune,
I 907, that portion of the Provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan bounded by 
the International Boundary, the Rocky 
Mountains and a line drawn from the 
Rocky Mountains along the Northern 
boundary of the Stoney Indian Reserve 
to the line between ranges 5 and 6 west 
of the 5th meridian, thence north along 
that line to the line between townships 
28 and 29, thence east along that line 
to the line of the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway, thence north along the Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway to the line 
between townships730*and 3L thence 
east along that line to the line between 
ranges 26 and 27 west of the 4th 
principal meridian, thence north along 
that line to the line between townships 
34 and 35, thence east along that line 
to thtf Red Deer River, thçnce north along 
the Red Deer River to the line-/btetween- 
townships 38 and 39, thence east along 
that line to the 4th principal meridian, 
thence <»sout-h along the 4th principal 
meridian to the Red Deer River, thence 
along the Red Deer and Saskatchewan 
Rivers to the line between ranges 7 and 
8 west of the 3rd meridian, thence 
south along that to the line between 
townships 10 and I 1, thence east along 
that line to the fine between ranges 20 
and 2 1 west of the 2nd meridian, thence 
south to the International Boundary 
line, is declared to be infected with 
Mange.

It is further provided, that all.cattle 
within the said area are to be treated for 
the said disease between June 1st and 
August 15th, 1907, subject to certain 
limitations and provisions which, to
gether wfih allother details,are set forth 
on posters issued by this Department 
and circulated throughout the above 
mentioned area.

Copies of the poster in question will 
be furnished on application to the nearest 
detachment of the Royal North West 
Mounted Police, or to the undersigned.

J. G. RUTHERFORD, 
Veterinary Director General. 

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
3 J 5.

Why don't you subscribe 
for The Alberta Star?
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inir> kllil It t*thinkSotl'P I ' "I'l*-
cnlidren than Bible histone*

,e wise in

v rlly. 
better for
du not lift ru "with t h< m. if 
. nt's Ft lection of Scripture stories.

C, E. XV ( Pruvidtnvt. R. !••)•

1

Different Mp of Preparing Asparagus•• Packing Eggs
saltlittle flour ho mixed with th* 

used In packing eggs. it will prevent t e 
salt about the -hell».

Tf a

hardening of th<
Sift the flour.

May I come again?
H. I’. (Holland,

n

i ilk Mich)

Brief and to the point! The FUggeF- 
Salt absorbs moisturem fmÆm tion is sensible, 

with marvelous readiness find holds .t. 
In drying, it cakes- and hardens.

eggs that wore packed in
lump of salt was nr- 

I'pon the some prin-

fiMl
Y\ 1 have 

salt'S seen
break when the 
tached from them, 
ciple ' the canny housewife mixes corn
starch with th* salt in the cellars pte-

i * w;
Wi^|#pt* mil ^V

VP ' ^
x St m

H pared for table use.
Yes ; come again and often, if you are 

always as pertinent and sententious as 

you have been today.

I I •1f! I B h «
h»)’ *■ *

:V,nl) 0 ) II I
‘n »a »

:\ Bit of Encouragementm| —. r(i »” mill' uit
you.

tb-night yours a
sympathy with

■ nave a way- 
task, hilt I ha' o u 
new than <•’ ( ' 

About tlirei . ■
you for "vii r* ■ •
for an nnsv • r 
11 *hi* st had f HI: 
waste brisk* : 
for really the 
a ftei all.

Vi
* I! x V.

& : !..I7/€ T; jjS'W* v'1
«.-<-'6. J

i Sk ! / ^ V. , % I w rote as( ’t R
i ix iking

PE™/ ij A if agoFT
* 1 gav* uii

[ bcliev*S io.,: AI
i! !

1 ' 1 my\ . t.g ago.
resting flint<

t 1-3
%ÆÊr'v

tt eI :
A :n fp i 1 won *‘t ;it t> .s.

importai t.
7 : << ' Nor

natter was not
surpî iso and pW as- 

)••!?. r ;in«î one «-f the 
ipsuo c f tVie hx-

Tt.j:' *
H 11 iII 1

.1ViV.-.V.V......... - ..
■ ^

..v..... .- .... ■.

f Imagine n.:> 
at seeli.g my 

desired r* ■ i) ■ s in a -it* 
change!

Since

_tro ■ ' 'm MX v.
'7: •jr<-Si m **■i/j fi:I

iXI1 j
; mustiNfcii that \ i u

1 lett■ f. and 'hat 
h in turn., 1 think 

. f J.d. The

ha vi
actually V.t ej tiic
you r*filly ■ 1 answer
your i a*ii n *■ n.u-1 * 
ta **k si-ems : r* n.< n *

Jmm ofI2/ . m
. *>dK.Ç

1S' tofiPETTI
* ! S<- Wflos to envoi.i,ag'

.* rep'l*.s, tu:1, 
pa thy.

Hire > thf *■( ■ < *

L/<| t ' ^ their s y : ii *1 to V( s) . ;.k for y<
' «i••• >■' m t promis**!:

Sour Cream Chocolate Cake.
in « -ne half

r/n
r\-

■ i hocolnt* 
iteat «oj_< till r the yo.ks 

:>ps of su gal

Melt two squai * s 
cup of Four i :■< fin* 
of three * g g f

\
and a iiaif

of sour * i * am
« no

Audand .moth* r hr.. up 
tlie melted ciio* (date, a pin b * sa f.

,f flour, one t* as].....rd ul <v
Finally.7A or,/.bparagus■

tunc!]..S Tie the 
in a neat

/

Pkuce the hnincfy 
in the <5teamei* \ soda. 

t ne- b* atm
iavge oui' 
and one 
whites --f the three • gps.

Hake in a s-juare tin. and when cod r< -r
ÿ/'

*,f vanpia.

<v/m V

r, boiled icing over it.
To make this last Boil a eupful of stig. 

,( water until it "threads."high rank of "A-|iai.tuns i.lvachvtl from root to tip and ton* 
ofticiiiidi-" awanied to i!ii> dor throughout. It took mo a long 

^ child of tin early soring- time to learn to accept tin s)iind- 
time jnstities its in making ling groon stalks offered in Nortli

lt the subject- uf a paper entirely ern markets as a'sparagu». Some- 
given up to its nature, works and times (ierman green-grocers and 
ways. It was in high favor in im- market-women called it “grass, 
jierial Rome. The i idcmt an pa- I his was said to be a perversion oi 
trieian—when - the modern master the stately name. Indeed, country

folk often spoke of it as “sparroxv- 
A half century ago Fted- 

•njoined his -lave eric (’ozzens. genial and loving hu
morist made us laugh with him at 
the bucolic ambitions of .Mr. Spar- 

with the rowgra-- and bis spouse. We quote 
tgle of the two French gourmands him to this day. . 
xxho quarreled over the rival merits 
of nil and hotter in rooking 
pa rag’ll s. finally comjiromi<ing by 
sending word to tlie cook to prepare 
half of the vegetable with butter 
and half with oil. The friends chat
ted amieablx for axxhile after the 
point xvas settled. Suddenly the 
advocate of butter, wlio xvas 
guest of the other, tell doxvn in a 
fit. The host raised him and
that hi1 was dead. Whereupon he the bleached larger stalks, 
laid down the lifeless hodv,. ran to 
the head of the kitchen stairs and 
shouted to the chef : "Do it 
oil ! The butter-man is dead!

An American lover of live table the closely packed stalks is due to 
avers that Asparagus officinalis' "is chemical agents. We all know how 
an aristocrat from tip to stalk.” All Hax'orless die canned imitation is by 
of which goes to prove that the comparison with the fresh x’ege- 
owner of the high-sounding title table.
differs utterly from human up- I.ike other succulent growths, as- 
sfarts, II<- is an upstart, never the- paragus depreciates quickly when 
less, and the further he gels axvay drawn from the earth. If cooked 
from hi' native soil tin less worthy within an hour or two after it is

cut. the twenty minutes’ boil recom
mended bv cooly-botiks-will send it 
to table tender and good. It has 
long been rav custom to cut off half 
an inch from the lower part of as-

I ,vZtwuh ,|ie
•i * wtiite uf an * y g light ami adil a qua va

• f tavtai ; pnui ti.iHaspixiiiful uf cn atn 
f> l up over 
A hen 'hi

this slowly, ami whip all ,light-
gain* .

cream of tarta *
light consistency is 

The- spread upon the <-:vk«. 
makes tiic icing light ami thick.

V. E. S. (Hiver F. rest. (•’*.».

Your piai i* nt * on shiv ration for an over- 
wi ighieel i-iiilor is as soelbihg as it .f 

;;ncx"pvt‘tfe3. The veriest duliard in rig -would say, "lie quick about .it !’’ 
and the city conductor would growl. 
“Step lively ! 
to “do it in less time than is need
ed to cook a spar a grips .

Most of us ipre-lfamithvr

g*i< ss at the iinpo.ssiUity viires can
*. rotvding l.iU letters per day into a cor- 
*:* r tb it would hold but twenty at most.

grass.
tM--- (

used to tart queries as to th*. 
that ’ letters demanding replies

i .am sorr
reasyh
within two or three, days do not appear
.. der that number of weeks and why
ethers n« v*-i s* * th< iigltt. tuat your gen

try difficulties, and 
my honest desire to mete out justice to 
all. is like a poultice to an Inflamed sur
face. Not that I lay unreason and in
temperate reproaches to heart. Th*- in-

PREJUDTCE AGAINST “GRASS”
’ e appreciation cfas-

I own, frankly, to a moled jireju- 
diee against the “grass.” which time 
and usage have not overcome. My 
heart 'till turns fondly to the plump 
and pale columnettes grown in 
Southern market-gardens. Yet I am 

the told that what medicinal virtues are 
inherent in asparagus are more po

sa xv tent in the green spindles than in
I a m

quite ready to believe the further 
assertion that these virtues are 

m eliminated from canned asparagus 
and that the <]< lieate straw-color of

llammation is but skin deep, yet briars 
annoy and mud is unsightly until it is* 
dry enough to rub off.

O A Suggestion
* Contributed.>

I have tried the recipe for the "Marlon 
It aria rid ( 'omp* te sent in h v a const itu- 

We i if nounce it "very good.”* nt.
’nay I Sugg* Ft that half the quantity of

ButcJ
water (or none at all) be put into the 
iake dish with the apples, as the water 
draws the flavor from the apples?

There Is enough juice from the apple» 
w hen th* y are baked, covered, to keep 
them from burning, and when it is re
named by the apples .t brings tlie com
pote to perfection

spoonful of lemon juic*. ;i dash of paprika 
and a tablespoonful of <urr> powder. Have 
ready heated in an this sauce! an a cupful 
of milk (adding a pinch of soda), and stir 
it gradually into the 
f*-cm the fir* to do this.

s.ir fur a few seconds and pour 
the asparagus tips, which have been 

boiling water.

minute. It is very good, prepared in either 
way. *

miik heated to scalding, then thickened with 
, a roux made by stirring log* thei In a van
over the Are a great ........ nful of butter with
a tablespoonful of flour. Cover this sauceA Scallop of Asparagus (Swiss 

Style).
\

roux, removing it
Set again on the

with very fine dry crumbs, stick hits of 
butter in it. pepper 
cheese over all.

Parmesansift
Bake for fifteen minutes, 

, covered, in a brisk oven, then uncover and 
brown lightly.

andLeave but an inch of the stalk below the 
tender part of the tips. Cook tender In 
boiling water, salted, adding a bit of but
ter at the end qf ten minutes. Drain and 
dispose a layer in a well-butterêd bakedish. 
Have ready -ix eggs boiled hard. Rub the 
yolks to powder, season with pepper and 
salt and stresv thickly over the asjiaragus. 
I >ot with hui ter arid put in the rest of the 
asparagus. Pour over the top a cupful of

range- 
( ver A HEADER (Berwyn, ill ).cooked tendei in -ah' d 
drained and arranged in a deep dish.

ldi di-h when cold lamb 
tiie piece de resistance.

Curried Asparagus.
The tips are used for this dish.
Make a roux by frying a sliced onion In 

three tahlespoonfals of butter, until the 
onion is slightly colored. Strain it out, then 
return the butter to the fire and stir into 
It a heaping tablespoonful of (lour, a tea-

Recipcs ( Contributed)A delight ful 
or « oi l chic ken i1 Ci ackerjnck.

Four over unsalted ponccrn the me- 
’•iif-ses taffy given herewith, and cracker-
jack far sujierior to the ordinary variety 
will tie the result:

One cun of New Orleans molasses; four 
'Ups of sugar (granulated for light taffy, 
brown for dark i : 
egg: one clip of vim gar.

iq lie.

AT ITS BEST IN VIRGINIA
In Yirgiina'. where our nrmte.erat 

of the kitchen-garden is at hi- host,
he is systematically kept under 'the paragus bought-- in the markets and 
surface of the gtynmd. Asparagus 
is planted in roxxE and as it peeps 
above the earth it i- hank d ont
sight, the 1 mg lines of rich mould' growing crisp and plump in a few r 
ri'-ing' steadily to keep pace with irs- hours. A damp cloth should he 
growth. As a result, when the as- thrown over it and the vessel in * 
paragus is .cut for the table it is which it stands.

butter, the size of an

to set the stalks upright in water, 
as -I do with cut flowers. It ro- 

f spends gratefully to the treatment,

Roil hard until it threads, or drops brit
tle in cold water. Remove from the stove
and stir in as much soda as will lie 
(lime.

oil a0
READ the letter in -~r tunlnry rii>iT*i 
from “Stenographer," and your answer, 
and your ideas so entirely coincided with 

mine that I want to write anti tell you so, 
ami thank you for the answer you gave m r, 
and in a way to others who hold her views.

1 suppose she is not to blame because me 
never had a chance to learn lew to take 
I are of a huyUM*. Imt hjow does she know 
she does not li1t?f*T(* wlien she has never 
tried it? (if course, then an tilings about 
housework not entirely pleasant, but so 
there are about office work. 1 don’t like to 
dean my typewriter and get my hands all

that while there are just the Wo of tîîem^
they might be contented in a boarding**- 
house, probably some time there will be 
more, and maybe more, and surely then 
they would want a home. I think It is a 
girl’s highest privilege, being queen of a 

) home no matter how small it is.

Chop-a-Corn.
Four hot chocolate fudge ever unsalted 

J M (Manistee. Mich.).

I can make room for. not because 1 

with the writer in her contention,agree
but that other women, and particularly 
mothers, may ponder upoil Iter ideas 
and i xpress their individual views. For 
myself, 1 own, without a blush, that 1 

at dejTr Peter Pan’s

popped corn.one

Apple Tapioca.
Paie, wash and core carefully tart apples. 

Sweet apples will not do. 
deep dish.

Arrange in, a 
the interstices with a 

half-cupful of sugar: stick a bit of butter in 
each apple ; squeeze half a lemon ovei the 
apples, then pour iti gradually a cupful of 
cold wat> r.

Fill^ our good letter confirms‘me in the 
belief I love to cherish—namely, that 
the heart of American womanhood is 
still true to the “real tilings.” With 
the discouraged prophet of Israel, I 
may say somvtvines, when weary with 

stained, but 1 have it to do just the same. ^ bruit ing myself against the stone wall
Neither do 1 love to scrub lioco« and wash of prejudice ur (i-rhting away the
uii a lot of kitchen disl.es, but 1 think the vapors of frivolity:
enjoyable parts of housework more than "I have hern verv jealous for the
comp, nsate tor these unenjoyable things. truth, and the women of this gvnera-
all Dià^nert in t ii |l,x ' l‘"us*w ll- tion have forsaken right ideals and
all that i>ei tains to it, un i fvr a girl who ., , A, . ,
lias worked ln an office for four veins after thrown down th° ^vnlly altars which 

completing a high school course 1 think I 
have a pretty good Idea of wTat house
work means.
housework when a girl—that is, to make a 
study of It—and has never liked it. and she 
determined that her daughters should tie 
taught housework clear through, 
know I have been, and my little sister is 
making a good start.

It seems to me that no boardlng-hoose 
life can make up for a home life, 
be a little more aristeeiatic. as. she s6ems 
to think, but no boarding Jiousj,, would sat
isfy , me, and 1 know whereol 1 speak, for 
I, too, am going to be mart led before many 
months, and nothing but h home, 
though it be only a small fiat, would sat
isfy me. and 1 know from things my fiance 
has said ihat Is what he wants, too. He 
has never had a home, being an orphan, 
and he looks forward to our having a home 
with a great deal of pleasure. I don’t see 
what she can be thinking of deliberately 
to put aside home life and be content 
with a boarding house. I don't believe she 
would be. either, after giving it a trial.

What Is more pleasant titan the washing 
and wiping of dainty china and glassware, 
the cooking and serving of a good meal' that 
is Just enough for two, or the arranging 
and cleaning of a house?, Maybe I am a 
little too far the other way, but it seems 
to me that when I am through office work 
and am In" my own home my Joy will be 
full

cried out “Yea! 
appeal: "Don't you believe in fairies?’’ 
Nor have I ever found that my chil-Boiled Asparagus (English Style).

Fut off an inch from the lower part of the 
stalks and scrape tlcm from end to end 
with h sharp knife, taking off the thin outer 
skin alone, without bruising the rest, All 
the stalks must be uf equal length. Bind 
them Into a bunch and sot uptight In a 
sauce) 4n of boiling water slightly salted, 
just deep enough to leave over an inch of 
the tips out of water. Lay clean stones 
about the ba-e of the stalks to prevent 
them "from tipping over. Fit a close cover 
on the saucepan to keep in the steam, and 
after you feel that the boll lias begun, took 
twenty minutes.

Take up tin- asparagus, drain off all the 
water, untie the threads and lay the stalks, 
alternately tip to base, on a hot dish. 
« 'over with a good drawn butler and serve.

This might. be called a "steamed" rather 
than boiled asjmragu , the distinctive feat
ure of the process being that the tips are 
steamed and thus left plumper amf less 
sodden than if Immersed with the stalks in 
the boiling water. If the asi ai agus be with
ered and stale, cook for twen-y-iive minutes.

Boiled Asparagus* (German Style).
Fut two inches from the lower part of the 

stalks. (The thrifty German housewife 
never throws these away. They go Into the 
etockpot, adding pleasantly to the flavor).

Serai e off the woody skin and tie into 
bunches of a dozen stalks each. Lay at 
length In a saucepan and cover with boiling 

^water. But on a cover and cook fast for 
ten minutes; then add an even teaspoonful 
*>f salt and a heaping teaspoonful of butter. 
Cook for fifteen minutes more : dialn, la) on 
buttered toast and pour over it a euplul of 
drawn butter based on milk, into which a 
beaten egg has been etlried and heated for 
fine minute. Season the white sauce with 
salt and pepper.

Baked Asparagus (Italian Style).
Cut the stalks short, as directed In the 

last recipe, and cook tender in suited

boiling water. Drain and cover the bot
tom of a buttered bakedish with a layer, 
arranging in alternate rows of Ups to the 
ends of the stalks. Have ready this 
sauce: Drawn butter, based upon a cup 
of hot milk thickened with a roux of 
a tablespoonful of flour cooked smooth 
with ti scant tablespoonful of butter: lhe 
yolks of two eggs beaten light and 
two heaping tablespoonful- of Parmesan 
cheese. Cover the layer of asparagus with 
this, dust lightly with cayenne, nut in tile 
rest of tlie asparagus, arranged as before: 
pour the remainder of the sauce on thin, 
and sift fine crumbs that have been dried 
in the oven on the top of all Bake, cov
ered, for ten minutes, then brown deli
cately

This Is a savory entree, and much lilted“ 
by tltose who have eaten it in Italy. Bar- 
mestitn cheese must be used in the manu
facture. No other kind will give the 
right flavor.

dren confounded the true and the false 
in everyday life and working hours for 
having been fed, as a dessert after les
sons and real tasks, with the blessed 
old fairy tales. Jean Jacques Rousseau 
(of whose private life we will say noth
ing in a family paper) considered that 
The parent who told his child that birds 
and b-'asts talk and have dramas, etc., 
after the manner of humankind, did his 
offspring great harm.

I am sorry that 1 cannot recall the 
author of a thyming reply to the 
French theorist that I once knew by 
heart. It begun:

Cover the dish and bake until
'he apples are soft.

Have ready a eupful of tapioca that has 
been soaked for four hours in enough water 
.to cover it well. Drain tlie syrup from (he 
apples upon the soaked tapioca and 
over the fire in a double boiler until it is 
boiling hot.

set

Bour. thin, upon the apples 
In the dish; cover again and bake slowly 
for twenty minutes.

You may serve hot in the dish, eating it 
with hard sauce.their mothers served, and 1. even I 

only, am left."
With the return of strength and tlie 

power to reason aright comes the con
fident faith that then 
times seven thousand 
which is oui goodly heritage that 
have not bowed- their knees to the 
Baal of worldlirte: s nor kissed him 
with their lips. 1 shake my head at 
but one line of your protest. I do 
not think a boarding-house life in 
the h ast “aristocratic.’" Nor do I 
think it is so rated bv people who 
know tlie best side of social life. I 
am sure that I have never felt my
self to he so low in the social scale 
as during the few months when 
a pending change of residence made 
hoarding expedient. It was at the 
end of this penitential period that my 
especial "John," who has a mind of 
his own and .. fair command of nerv
ous English, declare 3 that he “would 
rather live upon bee'-steak and boiled 
potatoes in his own house than sit 
down, day alter day, to a ten-*course 
dinner in the finest hotel in the land.” 
I have never yet seen a sane man 
who did not hold kindred opinions.

or transfer to a glass 
dish while warm, and eat ice-cold with 
sugar and cream.My mother was not taught

A. D. F. (Buffalo, N. Y.).
Pork Tenderloin and Apples.

(A nice breakfast dish.)
Broil the tenderloins thoroughly 

clear fire.

are seventy 
In the land nand 1 "I will not ask Jean Jacques Rousseau 

If bin’s confabulate or no.
Of all things old and some things new. 
The < hlld who reads and takes for true 
The story of a cock and bull 
Must have a most uncommon skull.”

But now for our thoughtful corre
spondent's well-written essay:

Many children annoy their parents by ly
ing. I have wondered If reading fairy tales 
to the little ones and making up stories to 
entertain them had anything to do with 
• his untruthfulness. Children cannot under
stand why they may not make up stones, 
too, without being called wicked and being 
punished.

For my part. I see no sense in teil.ng 
children about the cow who 

"Jumped over the moon.
While the dish ran away with the spoon.”

It would be far better to read something 
sensible to them; something that will help 
them to grow up with noble thoughts and 
make them kind to their fellows.

Some fairy tales frighten children, 
know of a child who is afraid to go Into 
the garden because some one read to him 
of a little *lrl who was turned into a but-

over a
Do this slowly, turning them 

several times to keep in the juices and to 
get them cooked evenly. When done, 'ay 
upon a hot platter and lubricate with a 
mixture of butter and tomato catsup Ti**at 
both sides in this way and set the dish, 
closely covered, in a hot, open oven for live 
minutes.

it may

Asparagus Cups.
With a cake-cutter cut rounds of stale 

French -kleud on inch and a half thick 
With a cutter u size smaller mark a cir
cle in the centre of each round to the 
depth of an Inch. Carefully take out the 
crumb defined by this circle, leaving a 
well-rounded well, with a thin layac of 
bread at the bottom. Fry these to aMVght, 
even brown In salted fat. and fill with the 
following mixture :

even
Then lay about the pork. tart apples, 

sliced, but not cored or pared, and fried to 
a delicate brown in butter or ln the fat cf 
salt pork.

Mrs. H. A. R. (Colyrnbus, Ohio).

5-

^3.
FILLING.

Cook the tips of a bunch of asparagus 
tender in water to which you have added 
a little salt and a teaspoonful of liutu r. 
train pepper; mix with a rich drawn 
1 utter; return to the fire, and when It sim
mers stir into It (carefully, not to break 
the tips) a beaten egg. Simmer for a min
ute; arrange the hot "cups” on a heated 
platter and fill them with the mixture.

Serve y try hot. You may Improve the 
entree by sifting Barmeean cheese over the 
filled cups and setting In the oven for a

I

Women and Ideas
I Insert as much of our next letter as

Her fiance has the higher Ideals of the 
two In wanting a home. Even granting
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$1050
We have listed another one of 

Cardston’s nicest residental cor
ners vis. Parkers corner opposite 
J, W. Woolf’s on Main Street 84 
x 17 rods with new rustic cottage 
3 rooms and pantry, first class 
t-inultTv miRA. AlM^udy to con
nect wit City water mains—or 
will sell 3 building lots off the 
west end 5o x 14o for $m.qo each 
and the corner with 9o x 1 lo, 
bouse and all improvements tor 
$85o.OO. You will never get anoth
er chance in so good a location for 
these prices.

■-..to MS! ! C
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FOR RENT—E. J. Wood’s 
Rustic Cottsge 8 rooms and attic 
pantry, closet coal house, stone 
cellar, water in house, root cellar 
and barn that will hold 20 tons 
hay and 28 head of stock, sheds, 
pens, chicken coops etc. with or 
without 2o acre farm adjoining 
and 30 acre pasture

N. W. corner of Cardstun 
thereservestreet, an ideal place 

City Dairy.
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$2000
3 lots 17x254 rods, cornering 

Tabernacle Square. A valuable 
block close in with 3 room cottage 
and store building 15x15 City Wat
er Works and Electric Light pas
sing front, The house and half 
lot will bring 6% on the investment 
with guaranteed renter, if desired, 
until Oct. 1st after that, all empty 
houses in Cardeton are in great 
demand. Plant sidewalk passes 
front to Main Street and R R- 
Depot, or will cut it up into lots 
and sell them for $65 each and up, 
50 x 132 ft which is twice the size 
for same money as the Syndicate 
lots west of Town. Now is your 
chance, take it quick.

We have opened up agencies 
with Real Estate men in Leth
bridge: Calgary, Winnipeg, eastern 
Canadian points and U.S who will 
send us prospective purchasers for 
the lauds listed with us. 
have anything to sell, now 
time to list it. Call or write for a 
listing blank.

on

If you 
is the

$90Three fine building spots East 
front 93 x 140 feet only $75-00 
each.

$20.00 a foot frontage 75 feet 
deep between the Assembly Hall 
and the Curdston Mercantile Co.’s 
Store. A splendid site for Office 
Block, Opera House, Church, 
Hotel, Implement House or any 
large building. Will sell 150 feet 
frontage or less.

The Phipps Restaurant Build
ing and ground 18x75 feet to alley 
in rear, one of the best and most 
central locations on Cardston’s 
main street. Between the two 
banks and the two largest mercan
tile establishments. A good in
vestment with good renter, 
desired, at $15.00 a month.

Dr. Campbells Brick Residence 
of ten rooms within one half block 
of Main Street $3,000.00.

lot 80 x 140One corner 
south and west front for $90.00.

300 feet Main Street Frontage 
Corner of Main (Daines) and Far
rell Streets with modern house 

2 halls, pantry, bath

$1050
The Rollins Home on Main 

Street with lot 84 x 17 rods and all 
improvments. 4 rooms,

room, with porcelain lined bath 
tub, water in kitchen, good rock 
cellar etc- etc- 231 feet north 
front on Farrell street.

Whole lot, house and improve
ments for $2,100.00 easy terms. 
In view of the fact that main 
street property is selling from 
$20.00 to $25 00 a foot and only 
75 feet deep; this is a bargain that 
ought to go quick.

A 4 roomed house rustic lath 
d plaster, barn and full lot with

in 2 blocks of Main $750.00

$450.00
The Smith property Comer with 

log house etc., a splendid corner 
for the price only $450.00 if taken 
quick. 84 x 17 rods.

We have listed this week the 
Leavitt Bros. Store at Leavitt. 
A splendid opening for any 
desiring to go into general Mer
chandizing. 10 miles west of 
Cardston on the only main trav
elled road to the Cochrane, Mt. 
View, Caldwell, the Oil Wells 
Saw Mill etc. A good location 
and local trade. Will sell store 
building and fixtures over $2,000 
stock of merchandise and full 
corner lot all for 3,000.00, See 
W. O. Lee & Co.

if
one

an

The only piece of Main Street
anything

$60
leftProperty

like the price, only $5.00 a foot, 
280 feet deep.

at 4 more lots 50 x 140 feet south 
front on Nob Hill $60.00 each.

$330
Two building lots 70 x 140 feet 

between Robt- Reeders and Aiqs- 
cough, only $62.50 each,

One lot Sl/2 x 17 rods on Nob 
Hill joining W. Wolsey’s
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CanadaALBERTACARDSTON
“The Twentieth Cen- 

We think so too—West-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: 

tury belongs to Canada.” 
ern Canada.
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Farms & Ranches
Big Stock Ranch$1275$20.00 an acre for one of the best 

improved wheat farms in the 
640 acres. 520 broken.

2 room

30 acres in the “Home Seekers 
addition” on the edge of town at 
$40 an acre.

$l,4oo oo for one of the best 4 
between Kimball and The S. E i of Sec. 1 T. 2 R. 28. 

160 ocres, all fenced, good water, 
easy terms, situated on Boundary 
Creek.

sections
Tavloiville The N.W. 4 of 22—1 
—24, with all improvements, a 
three roomed house, stable, cellar, 
poultry bouse, etc Easy terms. 
35 acres cultivated and 15 acres in

On the edge of the Cochrane. 
2,240 acres. Deeds 10 half of it 
and 34 year renewable lease on the 
balance. Lola of upen range. 
20 miles of fence with subdivisions, 

Recorded water tight and 
pnder irrigation. 

With ranch house, furniture, barns, 
sheds, corrals, pastures, feed yards, 
wagons, implements, etc etc. 
numerous to mention, but a fully 
equipped stock ranch in every 
particular. All the above land and 
improvements for $10.00 
for the half uf it and the leased 
land thrown in free. Known as 
the Jack We»t Rauch on the Belly 

Will sell with the

country.
260 acres in fall wheat.$1375 $500.00 lumber n/lumber house, 
bam, shingle roof. Hood well and

Small
Here is one of the best farms we 

have bod listed for many a day. 
On St, Marys river joins Porrey’s 
Ranch 65 acres in fall grain one of 
the finest stands in the country 
will almost pay for half the place, 
4 mile river front with excellent 
stiade ttees and tine pasture. 147 

all under good 3 wire fence

X
pump, plenty of water, 
lake on place. The entire farm 
fenced with 1 wires on cedar posts. 
Sec. 16. Township 4, Range 24, 
joins Raley Elevator on the north

A fine Poultry Ranch 32 acres 
ll2 miles from town, 4 roomed 
house all fenced and part culti
vated a snap for $700 00.

etc. 
rn-nv acresfall wheat.

The John Furman Rauch at 
Bouuday Creek, 640 acres, part 
broken, fall wheat all fenced and 

fenced, many springs—an
Will

too
2 more quarter sections of land 

Caldwell adjoining the Allen 
land $9.00 an acre for one and 
11.00 for the other.
Ranch at Beazer $9.50 an acre 

N. E. 4—14—2—27 W. 4 with 
25 acres broken, 2 roomed lot: 
house, 2 good springs, alt fenced. 
Easy Terms.

$15.50 an acre. A full section 
of the best farming ljind 330 
acres broken. Exceptional loca
tion joins Raley Junction and 
Elevator. One of the best wheat 
farms in the country.

$10.00 an acre for 3 quarter sec
tions all fenced with three wires. 
Log house and granary both 
shingle roof.
Fine spring, fine meadow, 
dairy ranch, about 44 miles south 
of Carustou. \ cash, balance ou 
easy terms.

acres
except the river front. Log house 
with shingle roof. W. O. Lee ami

cross
ideal cattle and horse ranch, 
sell the entire place vith all its 
improvements for $9.00 an acre, or 
a single quarter section for $11.00

near
45 acres broken 

Ideal
an acre

Co.
The Cooney Rauch, 160 acres, 

at Boundary Creek, all fenced, 
house, stables, corrals, etc for $8. 
(XI an acre, 
cows, farming implements, etc. at 
a bargain, with everything neces
sary tojrun it. Here isyout chance.

an acre,
River.
abovn 500 head of cat'E. 150 to 
200 head of calves, 15 head uf

With horses, wagons,Modern . Rustic Cottage in 
Duceville with 200 acres of ground 
all fenced 25 acres in fall wheat 
in perfect condition. Farming 
implements thrown in. Fine 
orchard just bearing have ma
tured apples- House and 
provements worth over $2,000.00. 
All for $5,250.00.

$7.25 an Acre
hurst s etc.Improved farm on Lees Creek 

due south of Leavitt. 153 acres 
with house, stable, corralls, 
spring and Creek front. 25 acres 
in cultivation. Easy terms. A 
bargain.

The Benson Homestead 160 
acres, fine syring and coal mine 

the placed House etc. for $1,
A tine ranch at Caldwell with

Joins 
With 25 acres 

120 acres at $11.00 acre.

water front on Belly River, 
the Allen Ranch, 
broken.

1m- on
600.00.

six prizes onRemember it was the Cardston District that took all 
Alberta Red Wheat, First on Milling Oats, Second on 2 rowed Barley, 
and Second and Fifth on Spring Wheat, at the recent Provincial Fair at 
Edmonton and First Prize on Alberta Red at the Winnipeg Fair, 1906
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RECIPES <§>
#

A Cheese Souffle.
<A nice luncheon dinh.)

JT) f T two tableepoonfule of butter Into s 
1 deep fryiiyt-pan. and when it hlssea 

atlr Into It two tableepoonfule of flour. 
Rub and atlr to a arnooth "roux" and add 
gradually B cupful of milk. Bring to a boll, 
harl-i* dropped a quarter of a teaapoortful 
of soda Into the milk, and atlr in 
cupful of grated cheese, a aaltspoonfu! of 
•alt and a dash of cayenne.
Iiow-la have ready the yolka and the whites 

eggs, beaten separately and very 
light. Turn the contents of the frying-pan 
into a third bowl, and pour In with this 
gradually the beaten yolks, beating all the 
time. Fold Into the mixture, and lightly, 
the stiffened whites. Pour all into a bake- 
dlah ready heated and buttered, and bake 
In a quick, steady oven to a delicate brown. 
Send to the table promptly, before It falls.

t

\an even . i $
In two chilled

of four ■Z7•TT
\

IS..

MrÜÜÜil
; r

%

IfJ:v >
Bread-and-Cheese Souffle.

Scald two cupfuls of milk, adding a half
teaspoonful of soda. Add a cupful of fine, 
dry crumbs, and take from the fire, 
the crumbs In soak for tert minutes, beat to 
a smooth paste, add

//..

,Leave

mmm

V

a cupful of finely 
grated and very dry cheese, a tablespoonful 
of melted butter, a pinch of cayenne and a 
aaltspoonfu! of salt. Ï/Ài ir: A

iBeat hard for a mln-
ute and add the yolka of three ieggs W'hlp-

# P*‘(1 Hkht: lastly, the stiffened whites of the 
eggs. Pour into a heated and buttered bake- 
dish. sift fine erackerdust ^ yon the top and 
bake, covered, for fifteen minutes In a brisk 
oven. ||I'ncover and brown lightly.

A delicious dish, and more wholesome than 
one based entirely upon cheese.

V

Baked Souffle of Eggg.
Bcald a cup of milk, putting In a tiny 

pinch of soda Beat the yolks of six
i

eggs
until light and creamy, and the whites till 
■tiff enough to stand alone, 
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of 
one rounded tablespoonful of butter to the 
milk, and stir It Into the yolks; then beat 
tit the whites very quickly, 
deep, buttered pudding dish and bake 
moderate oven ten minutes, or to a delicate 
brown. Serve Immediately In the bakedlsh.

9 JS7
the Ovcff 
/or & \ 

fhb/ffcwt \ 
htO-3rohy?

Add one-half fI.pepper and

Pour Into a 
In a

s/fr /çrp ijoqfiZ- /s y ~/0 flr<zpt7r&
3

I*

Orange Souffle \
Cut stale sponge cake Into small cubes 

and saturate with orange Juice. Pour Into 
a dish and pour over It rich custard. Cover 
with whipped cream and put Maraschino 
Cherries on top.

RONOl. NCED as if written 
“soofflay.” Some will

X- n

She is a stupid or bigoted mis- 
, recog- tress who does not learn something

mze them by the hearing of from every change of cooks. I, for

noimM eaf mifht misPr°- one, am not ashamed to confess my-
? jj. ..... e Pr-~»ted word into unin- self the debtor to even the least ac- lowed to transform a cupful or a 

l!Ity’ , complished woman who has ever pre- 8,aucerful of this or that left-over
Aitchen French” thus translates gded over my range and sink If that mi«ht ^ave been consigned to

It: “A, Padding beaten to a froth you will deign to study her meth- *hc garbage pail but for her procliv-
*nd baked very quickly.” ods von will find • lty t0 reduce any given culinary

..Mrts tÆ- ri^ „„rth „,tch.

by incorporating whites of ectrs bread” *uL arrKr or r ®°*n novice in kitchen work—she collect-

zzf** te a an vxsa. "r m"k

w„o.Pra.üiMs--"üsss
one „f the most popular method ^ddln^gLe^ H* -fr upon
known to us of utilizing left-overs ritrhtfnl name in tbf J n • th ta , and dul-v scanned ere she
As I shall show presently, there are extent dXa 1 m' Pfated h(?rself ^«l^mnl.V in front of
few vegetables that may ,mt be tTn Pudding’ Tn a T A?C* t?e array to work. In the
saved from the stigma of “warmed- lontrs mv instructor in 1 iree years of her incumbency she
ups” by working thtm into the Tom- waTa Z™TToL?CT It ^ * *°&
pound with the French name. For had a genius for.souffles It did not j w nght moment—puflFf,
a quarter century the potato puff lower my respect for her tbT Tbl tender’ hokand 111 a]1 thin*8 a.atia-
has been a frequent and welcome was conscioiT of this Sr/hm H faCt°^‘ ^ hat matter if an artist
visitor to our table It mav not Î1 ! IZu ■ n b lonR a8 her office when the result

MTt
mates the dignity of a “company encouraged her Tn fact T t d ’ T °ne f ,un? as. we^- ^ not better,

«“ - “ Sï—- —- -*

Spinach Souffle.
Chop a cupful of cold cooksd spinach 

vsfy fine, or run It through the vegetable 
press Beat in a tablespoonful of melted 
butter, salt and pepper to taste, half a 
teaspoonful of sugar and a pinch of mace 
or nutmeg.
paste; add half a cupful of milk, the beat
en yolks of three egge, and when these 
are well mixed with the other Ingredients. 
Pow In the stiffened whites. Beat for thlr-
ly eecunaH ana turn into a buttered dish. 
Bake twenty minutes In a quick oven. It 
is very good.

1

/"

Stir and beat to a smooth

i..; i

Iim-''^3 -I ig<ÿ/’Ai
ÿ:.;<

jGreen Pea Souffle.
Mash a cupful of cooked peas to a smooth 

pulp, working in. as you go on. a table
spoonful of melted butter Mix with this 
a cupful of milk. Into which 
dropped a pinch of soda. Season with salt 
and pepper; beat In the whipped yolks of 
three eggs, and. a minute later, the stif
fened whites Turn Into a buttered bake
dlsh; bake, covered, In a brisk oven for 
twenty minutes, then brown lightly.

*JPA m vor marma
iPfli;y-Not a

«you have

'V-feüf MK

iiwms,

Potato Souffle.
Into a cupful of mashed potatoes work a 

cupful and a half of milk which has been 
scalded, and a pinch of soda added, 
hard and light. Season with salt and 
per and a teaspoonful of onion Juice. Add a 
teaspoonful of melted butter and beat to a 
cream before whipping In the yolks, then 
the whites, of two beaten eggs. Turn Into a 
buttered pudding dish and bake, covered, 
for ten minutes ln*“a quick oven. Then, 
cover and brown.

I\ ■ ak«S

*Beat
Pep-

M?.

?;5

IÙf/ * F l
un-

Rice SonflQe.
Make a r(oux of a tablespoonful of butter 

and one pt flour heated and stirred together 
In a saUveiien. When smooth pour In a 
cupful of milk heated with a bit of soda. 
Remove from the fire, and, when it Is luke
warm, beat Into the sauce a cupful of cold 
boiled rice, then the yolks, and finally the 
whites of three 
Bake In a pudding dish set in a quick oven. 
Keep the dish covered for ten minutes.
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Onion Souffle.
&lak- as you would the rice souffle, sub- 

• tituLng for the cold boiled rice a cupful of 
boiled ^onions—yesterday’s "leftover1’—run 
through the colander or vegetable press, «n* 
free from all bits of skin and fibre.

It la very savory.

THE HOUSEMOTHERS’ EXCHANGE i

l.

MENUS FOR A WEEK OF TASTY MEALS <-?«■ /fiààoùtffc àj CoteRZ/cr
The Queen of Souffles.

Soak half a pound of prunes over flight. 
On the morrow drain them well, remove»the 
eûmes and mince the prunes finely. Whip 
the whites p( sevep eggs to a standing 
foam, beat jn quickly six spoonfuls -of pow
dered sugar]; whip the minced prunes Into 
this mer'.p^ue; turn into a buttered pud
ding dish and bake In a hot 'oven. Twenty 
minutes should send It to table hot and 
high—a very dream of lightness 
liclourntss.

•j on day.
breakfast.

Oranges. Cereal and cream
Sï^T^dfore"^'

LUNCHEON.
beans' '?uLnBa.ked sw,eel potatoes. Baked 
dSS8' C^n br°wn breadl Custard pud-

Tuesday.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit. Rice porridge and cream. Fried 
Bacon. Oatmeal scones. Tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Smoked salmon with creamed 

ham gems. Stewed potatoes, 
gingerbread and cheese

Friday.
breakfast.

rrult. Hominy bolted In milk. Poached 
eggs on toast. Griddle cukes and manie 
syrup. Tea and coffee.

terness of spirit, To take up thé lamen
tation. "If thou, even thou, hadst known 
the things that belong to thy peace!"

Will readers pardon the outbreak from 
a full heart brought forth by the little 
daughter’s "Mother Marion'? God bless 
the child!

The Lady Baltimore recipe will 
later among other culinary formulas.

For Frostbites
"H. M.,” Camden, N. J., asks for a cure 

for frostbites.

and still consult what my little daughter 
calls "Mother Marion."

».Fish cro- 
toasL, White

■

A. L. G. (Kearney. Neb.).
There mav be such a manual as you 

wish to get, but I have no knowledge of 
It. \\ hen 1 get time to do some of the 
dozen things I long to un^prtake, I shall 
prepare it myself, if none is published 
before that

sauce. Gra- 
Tea. Soft LUNCHEON.

Fried smelts, with lemon. Baked rice 
and tomato (a left-over). Stuffed potatoes. 
Cake and cocoa.

DINNER. DINNER.
'whlpped^gweet'potatoe8W Caulb 

5SSEMÎ? B?acke coffeeed plneaVPi-

enTOISnin*^h^jue. Brown fricassee of chick- 

Prune souffle.' Black coffee. cneese,
appear

DINNER.
Oyster bisque. Boiled halibut. Mashed po

tatoes. Asparagus on toast. Lemon meringue 
pie. Black coffee.

and do- very uncertain date.
It is not often that I print one ot the 

sweet bits of praise which are to me‘ 
like the daily fall of 
but for the honest, generous apprecia
tion t>f my work and tnotives, would be 
a weary wilderness. I depart from ray 
rule now, because our Nebraska mem
ber has approached me on my weak 
Bide. Believing, as I do-thankfully and 
devoutly - that woman s highest earth
ly mission is maternity, 1 accept and 
prize above any other tribute 
eurance that the thousands

h" whipped cream as a sauce. .
Monday.

BREAKFAST. 
Fruit. Oatmeal. J?liy and 

•Kgs- Rolls. Toast.

Wednesday.
breakfast.

Fruit. Cereal with 
eggs. Indian meal cakes, 
coffee.

T»<1 b
Date Souffle. manna In what.I know something of ttiat 

dreadful torture. When a girl 1 had to be 
excused from school time and again and 
go home to get some relief. What I did 
then was to bathe the Itching, burning feet 
In kerosene and 'warm the oil at the fire.

But last Saturday I happened upon this 
article, which I cut from your Exchange 
last year, thinking It might "ceme handy" 
at some time.

Saturday.a. —lade In the same way, and Is es
teemed by some epicures as hardly second 
to the "yueen "

cream. Scrambled 
Toast. Tea andcream. Curried 

Tea.Coffee. BREAKFAST.
Fruit. Cereal and cream. Boiled 

Fried bacon. Graham gems. Toast, 
and coffee.

LUNCHEON. 
Little Pin in Blankets, 

left-over). Scalloped Irish 
oranges and sugar.

LUNCHEON.
Baked omelet. Sweet potato puff 

over) Cabbage salad with 
dressing. Bread. Crackers 
Cornstarch custard. Cocoa.

eras.
TeaBaked» rice (a 

potatoes. Sliced 
Cake. Tea or cocoa.

(a left- 
boiled egg 

and cheese.
Chocolate Souffle. LUNCHEON.

Creamed halibut (a left-over). Potato souf
fle (a left-over). Baked cream toast. Let
tuce salad. Lady cake and tea

Make a roux of 
and one of flour in a

a tablespoonful of butter 
. saucepan. DINNER.

whipped cream. Black coffee.

When
•mooth. add. by degrees, three-quarters of a 
cupful of milk. Have ready In a bowl the 
beaten yolks of three eggs, into which have 
been stirred three tableepoonfule of sugar 
Turn the white sauce upon this; add four 
tablespoonfuls of grated , sweet chocolate 
and whip to a lukewarm cream. Set on Ice 
to cool, stirring now and then to hinder e 
crust from forming When quite cold fold 
In the frothed whites of the eggs, and turn 
Into a buttered pudding dish. Bake qulckli 
ana serve at once with whipped cream.

, DINNER.
b4%‘.u1Sun“"s",.,îf-5u,ï5' .SS 
22S"*bS,«,’c';&. wtt6 “““

DINNER. .
Asparagus soup. Leg of mutton, larded 

and boiled. Turnips, creamed. Mashed po
tatoes. Stewed tomatoes. Strawberry short
cake. Black coffee.

That good time Is here. I hope the sufferer 
will try It and find relief.

I give the recipe, word for word, as It 
was printed.

the as-
to whonj 1

am permitted to minister have» forThursday.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit. Indian meal mush and cream. Ba
con and eggs. Popovers. Brown bread. Tea 
and coffee.

Recipe for Leb Kuchcn me,
in a more or less degree, filial confi
dence and affection. One of the most 
blessed texts in the Bible is, ”As one 
whom his mother comforteth." It is full 
of deep and solemn meaning to every 
true mother. When the night cometh 
In which none can work, my Nunc Dl- 
mittis would be all thanksgiving if x 
could know that I have awakened 
American women to a lively sense of 
the value of their incommunicable gift, 
and won them to accept it as a precious 
privilege. I cannot trust myself to write 
or to speak upon this great subject, for 
feeling overflows bounds, 
aggerate in saying that, in the thought 
of what motherhood means, and In the 
sight of the growing disdain felt for the 
beautiful mission by a mighty class of 
our countrywomen, I am ready, in bit-

K. E. P. (Austin. 111?).
Lady Baltimore Cake

I have had so many helpful Ideas from 
your Exchange that I feel constrained to 
make some return, so I am sending "B. B." 
the recipe she wants. That la for Lady 
Baltimore cake.

I wish to ask the same question which 
"K. N.” propounds: Do you know of any 
book that tells what vegetables, fruits and 
meats should be used together ? And how 
to serve meals properly7 

^ I have .seen meals served in so many dlf- 
w ferenl ways, and then heard them criticised 
* by various persons who claimed to be "up" 

on such matters, that to one who la not a 
"professional" It Is decidedly perplexing. 
If “B. B.” will look on page 834 of "Com
mon Sense In the Household" she will find 
a recipe for .a white cake which le. In my 

* opinion, better than Lady Baltimore. X 
have had the book for twenty-nine rears».

It gives me pleasure to forward to This le the ^clipping inclosed. It re
turns to us like a homing dove, ready 
for another Journey;

.. you
the recipe for “Leo Kuchen,” for which 
application was made a little while ago.

F our eggs, one pound of brown, sugar, 
half a pound of flour, 
almonds and the
lemon or orange peel, one pound of icing 
sugar, one teaspoonful ot ground cloves, the 
same of allspice, half a teaspoonful of bak
ing soda. Juice and rind of half 
and Juice and rind of one orange.

Crefm four yolks and three whites of the 
eggs and the brown sugar—beating them 
with the hand, not with an egg-beater. This 
la absolutely necessary If 
successful In making the cakes. When well 
beaten, add the almonds. Cut esuzh Into 
hits, but do not blanch the nuts. Next 
come the candled peel, cut rather fine, the 
wlcea and the soda. Dissolve this last la the

LUNCHEON.
Salt salmon au tnaitre d'hotel, 

tongue. Stewed potatoes.
Tea or cocoa.

Cold 
Tomato toast.

A.
u*» for Frosted Feet.
marned "something of so much 

t 1 must pass It on. 
suffered with chilblains, so that often I 
could not wear shoes.

#ca quarter-pound of 
same quantity of candledSÎlciAith* /lasU&tuJ) 1. have 

value that
DINNER.

Potato soup. Boiled 
cheese sauce. Asparagus. 
Black coffee.

fowl. Rice with 
Fig pudding.

For years I

1 read that perman
ganate of potash (SO grains), dissolved with 
one

a lemon
Juice of the lemon. Lastly put In the flour.

Roll Into a sheet and eut into pieces 2% 
Inches square.

While the cakes are still hot, coat with 
> Icing made by blending the reserved white 

of egg. the king sugar, the orange peel and 
Juice. The Juice will thin the sugar to the 
right consistency.

The above quantities should make from 
four to five dozen cakes.

ounce of water, applied frequently with 
a swap, was a sure cure. I tried It (6 cents 
bought 40 grains), and my feet are well. I 
used It several times a day.

t j
Base in a fairly hot oven:

you would ber* H. s. W. (Pennsylvania).
The same remedy has been 

mended by three other contributors, 
each of whom indorses* it warmly. Out 
of the mouths of two or three witnesses 
Its excellence is then established.

I do not ex-recom-

V F. T. (Germantowm. Pa»L
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r inflow.way to speak to tne man at the tick f 
conductors, baggage men, etc., i« in .1 «harp,

if nor bullv i ic.Guimpe and Jumper 
Designs for 

Spring Sewers

rfa 6 short manner—peremptory.
Courtesy is always a paying investment, and a 
good traveler is not only prompt to say 
you,” but will gladly perform small favors for

kJ “thank
l oJ. e4 Q fellow passengers

A gentleman in a coach should offer to raise 
an obdurate window for a woman, be she a 

a friend.

'!>

stranger or
It is a man’s privilege al«o * 

to a woman or to an elderly man.
offer his seat

Jr/ -Among the models for spring wear may be 
me-»ioned one very pleasing survival of the 
fittest in winter modes, and that is the guimpe 
or jumper design. The princess lines, so try
ing to the average figure, so maddening in 
their exactions to the home dressmakers, are 
subtly suggested in file new jumper designs, 
and this in itself is a recommendation. Another 
fact in favor of the jumper or guimpe is its 
wide range of possibilities. Severely outlined 
by stitching, straight lines and flat braid, it 
gives trigness to the tailored costume, elab 
Orated with lace, infinitesimal and innumer
able tucks, it sets off the dressy frock, and 
when displaying the combination of tailored 
linen gown with sheer or lacy guimpe it be 
comes one of the most fascinating touches in 
the wardrobe of the summer gown.

Properly developed in soft, supple goods, 
the jumper emphasizes slenderness, one desir
able point in the spring styles. Further, there 
;s no fabric to which it will not lend itself, 
from softest of Indian silk to sti^st and 

smartest of linen, from light weight broad
cloth to shimmering voile of cobweb weave.

In selecting the combination remember that 
there must be decided contrast in weight 
fabric between guimpe and jumper waist. That 
is, do not make your jumper of flowered or 
figured silk ami your guimpe of plain silk in 
harmonious coloring. Select lace, net or finely 

tucked chiffon or mousseline for your guimpe.
Also, if you wish to make over a frock to se
cure the guimpe effect without actually em
ploying a separate yoke, cut out the silk or 
oloth around the throat, insert lace, net or 
tucked sheer material and hide the junction of 
the simulated guimpe and the gown proper 
with tiny ruchings of ribbon, in velvet or taffe
tas, fine braid, lace medallions connected by 
triple bands of narrow velvet ribbon or any 
similar device which will heighten the guimpe 
effect.

In the illustration the material is louisine 
silk in a soft shade of green, while the trim
ming is of graduated rows of black velvet rib- 
lion. The skirt is tucked in alternately long 
and short groups oyer the hips, and may be 
trimmed as shown in the illustration, or ac
cording to the fancy of the person who is to 
wear the gown Applied folds and tucks, espe
cially in the linen stuffs- running around the 
bottom of the skirt are much in favor.

\ pink linen frock, the skirt to he laid in 
plaits, clearing the ground about four inches, 
a.id trimmed in bands of the li..en, would be 
smart made after this design. The guir.ip» only 
should be of handkerchief linen, showing tiny 
fraud-run tucks and a lace collar ; the sleeves of 
the same sheer stuff showing nicks, and a hand 
of lace gathering in the fullness. A smart hat 
to go with this costume would be in pink 
Neapolitan straw, with a w reatn of foliage and 
pink-tipped roses for its trimming.

To build this costume it will require, for the 
person of medium size, about l 2 yards, of 21 
.and ' 27-inch stuff, or 7 yards of 44 inch ma
terial.

V silk or linen jumper will carry with it
many guimpes. With the silk voile or woolen 
jumper you may wear the lingerie or silk
guimpe, while with the linen only sheer stuffs Valenciennes lace insertion, and a stock to
in linen, batiste, organdie or lace are per- match. The top of the corsage proper w a.
cvissible. finished with tiny puffs of white tulle. The

Another way of obtaining the guimpe effect sleeves were tiny puffs of the chiffon, finished
is with the girdle and bretelle type of cos- with tulle trimmings. -
tumes These are semi-princess, extremely Another economical^ feature of this type of
simple, and may be made at home quite easily, gown is that if it is made of a soft silk 
tw ing practically a princess skirt, with the bre
telles over the shoulder. Many of these come 
tv the soft silks, with louisine, satin and taffe
tas leading

A smart model recently shown was of ceil 
(line louisine, trimmed in graduated rows of 
deeper toned velvet ribbon. The back of the 
wkirt showed a trimming of velvet buttons, i

and the shoulder straps •• o of the velvet rib 
bon and wide folds of the siik, making the 
graceful drooping shoulder effect.

The guimpe effect is seen in some of the 
Eton jackets. The jacket to a beautiful gray 
broadcloth has deep revers or a Tuxedo col
lar of velvet, forming a guimpe in front, which 
is of all-over Cluny lace.

An inexpensive jumper would lie made of 
black taffeta, with guimpe and sleeves of linen 
lingerie. The skirt should have black hands of 
the material, or the black velvet ribbon as a 
trimming. While much less costly in the b<* y‘*
ginning, on account of the fact that the taffeta * 

does not require a skirt lining, a black voile, 
which does require a 
last longer than three taffeta suits. Panama I 
cloth, however, which is also a light material, i 
does not require the silk petticoat, and its last j 
trig properties have long ago been proven.

A beautiful jumper recently exhibited *a, 
fashioned of rough silk nouveauté, showing a 
design in delicate pale green stripe, on a 
ground of white. The skirt had for its trim j 
tiling five rows of narrow- ( limy lace insertion 
running around its full circle just above a 
deep hem. The guimpe 
embroidery. A chic hat to he worn with this ; 
costume would be of white chip with an under ; 
trimming of pi • • k roses and a green ostrich 
feather running from the 1 ft side of the liât : 
toward and drooping off at the hack.

A suggestion for development i" dark hi ir 1 
panama is : The skirt and general style to he 
on the line of the jjdn-traii ui. with three bias 
hands of the material running around the 
skirt in place of the velvet ; the guimpe and 
sleeves to be in white hand lucked ha’i te, 
showing fine french embroidery inserting. 
The hat to thés costume would he in blur

It is also his privilege to tell a fellow trav
eler where she may procure luncheon w hen the 
train lias stopped for lunch.

a

If a woman seems in doubt as to where to-v* / '
obtain a sandwich and tea, in passing, he may 

“1 am going out to secure my luncheon.IS!
say,
and if you wish I will send the porter for your 

If he buys a sandwich for her he

1

t Æ

m \
;\\\\ orders.”

should accept the money which she proffers for

Its payment.
Should the journey be one of some days and 

the masculine passenger serves the woman or 
women who are traveling alone on several oc 
casions, he may expect that they will treat him 
with a pleasant friendliness, eventually give 

I him their cards and ask for his in return.
When the journey is short, however, this is 

not permissible.
The man who has done a slight service for a 

woman during a journey need not expect that 
she will recognize him by even so much as a 
bow afterwards.

The woman who travels alone must, first of 
all, be signified and reserved.

She should cordially thank a fellow passen 
ger for any service which he has done for her

A woman traveling with a number of chil
dren should be careful to keep them in order

Do not let them inn *. p and down the aisle 
playing games an.i annoying the other passen 

Keep them as quiet as possible and in

// f/àm1 ■y :.' tSX
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« n’V
silk petticoat, will j I III ni-'zy
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of Cluny lace and j
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gers. 
their seats.m fZ A masculine escort buys a tadv’s ticket at 
the station, checks her baggage and carries her 
synp or bag into the car. Unless the journey is 
a sh>Kt one, he should accept the money from 
her for the ticket he purchases.

A
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Hé may excuse him.se!f to enjoy a smoke in 

the smoking car. returning before their dead 
is reached in order to assist her In

// ' .

7 I nation 
leaving the car.

Do not attempt to entertain the person with 
whom you are traveling all the while, 
most anneying.

In the dining car the lady pays for her 
meals if the journey is a long one. Her escort 
may assume this privilege on short trips.

If a man friend who happens to be your fel
low traveler has invited you into the dining 
car, a woman should not offend him by offer 
ing to pay for her dinner.

Etiquette should be strictly observed by • 
woman who is alone at a hotel.

Unless she has friends with her, she should 
dine before the fashionable hour.

straw, witli white wings as trimming.
Unless you intend your jumper «nit to be a j 

fancy reception gown, it should b- made at 
least four inches clear of the ground, so as to j 
be a comfortable walking length, 
an easy and charming mode of dressing the I 
young girl. These gowns are often cut quite 
low in front to reveal the lacy guimpe.

All guimpes have a body lining, as well a« 
the full sleeves, and plain or fancy cuffs may 
replace the short length sleeve shown in the 
design. A standing collar or a Dutch neck may 
be used. It will require, for the person of 
medium size, 1 Vs yards of material 21 inches 
wide for the guimpe and 1H yards of stuff 
27 inches wide, or if the material is 44 inches 1 

one yard will be required.
A recent debutante in metropolitan soch ty 

wore a w hit- -"i.ion cloth showing guimpe cf 
fret. The slightly trailing skirt but trailing ■■ m
no more at the back than at the sides and in 
the front had a wi le hem and a lace i-iser- , | 
tion let in about the bottom in a modified ; 
Greek key pattern, the modification consist i g 
in the up and down bars of the lace running 
slantingly instead of straight. At the top the 
skirt was gathered ever so slightly at the 
Mdr.s and a bit more at the l ack. The bodice 
was a bébé affair, shirred at the bottom and 
drawn in under a white satin ribbon belt, and 
shirred also at the top, there being a guimpe of
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i'Wé Etiquette on Board Ship
Introduce - are not necessary aboard 

steamers for long voyages. “Good morning” 
and “good evening” serve as sufficient intro
duction to the persons sitting at your table

A woman may introduce her husband, 
brother or sister to an acquaintance she fias 
made on board.

Do not read aloud or gossip about your fel 
low passengers.

It is good form for ladies to promenade 
with young men on board, but it is not per 
missihle to sit out on deck with them after 11 
o’clock.

On leaving ship politeness dictates an adieu 
to the captain and officers

Travelers’ Dress.
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A man on a train or ship will wear a sacuue 

coat ind trousers of gray or blue serge, dog 
skin gloves, white or colored li-en.

At dinner on a steamer patronit-d b> fa«h 
ionable people evening dress is worn

A woman on a train will wear a tailored 
JOUR

ma- 'S
terial, daintily trimmed in laces and ribbons, 
the guimpe and sleeves may be omitted at 
times, thus converting the gown into a smart 
dancing frock.

o0 7*Eé or walking suit of some lark shade - Xt
sea, for deck wear, a 
small hat or cap and veil

shirtwaist suit at dimer, unies- tfir

walking gown.
A foulard ~i!h or

• irh
Prune Batter PuddingA pomade v> tu rubbed on the lid and lashes 

to cure styes is: White vaseline, 8 grams; 
w hite precipitate, 10 centigrams ; oil of birch, 
10 centigrams.

I. C. — A blackhead lotion contains boracic 
avid, 1 dram ; alcohol, 1 ounce; rosewater, 2 

Steaming life face will help grea'lv to

fiavore 
i for a 
serving a tablespoon

avored with lemon.with hard or foamy sauce.
Or if the pudding is uscd[ for 
sion, pour over it before 
ful of fine brandy, set fire aVc aKC tu table\l}Z festive occaSoak a pint of prunes overnight, drain and 

remove the stones. In your wooden bowl chop 
two ounces of beef suet very fine, add four

of sugar (liaif a cup), tile same of with the blaze burning.

gowp or
custom on board is^ to wear di 
well bred woman will not wear jewels on ship

Xnnei gowns

ounces
flour, four eggs, a saltspoontul of ground chi-

board.

M. S.—A first and forrqal call should "ut 
exceed one-half hour.

C. !..—An invititi in to a church weddi a is 
answered when it bears the 1-tters R. S ' P

namon, half a salt spoon ful of grated nutmeg 
and if you use liquor, a dash of best rum, 
about two tablespoonsf-.il. Mix this thoroughly 
with a wooden spoon for five minutes, then 
beat in four tablcspoonsful of thick cream and 
two ounces of bread crumbs < two heaping 
tablcspoonsful). mix thoroughly and then add 
the prune pulp lightly. Butter and flour your 
pudding bag or a stout cloth, and. drawing up 
the four^corners of the latter, tie them tightly. 
Drop into a pot ot boiling water twice and a 
halt the depth ot the pudding, and boil two 
hours and a half. Then hang it up to drain 
about ten minutes, suspending from a hook 
over a dish. Untie, turn out on a deep dish, 
dredge over with powdered sugar and serve

ounces.
I make the face yield its hardened contents. This 
should be done once a week, lie'fore applying 
the lotion the following, cleansing cream should 
be used: Orange flower water, 4 ounces; oil of

Care of Eyebrows 
and Lashes

Proper TrI ids is rhe day 

of rapid transit 

and of much 

traveling. The

perplexing ‘ques

tion often arises 

at to what cour

tesies of the road

#72*
*

X,:sweet almonds, 4 ounces; white wax, 2 ounces:
K. K. J. For falling hair apply the follow 

ing lotion every other night : Bay rum, 10 
ounces ; Resorcin, 20 grains; Cantharides, 3 
drams. After the application massage the scalp 
for ten minutes. ,

kif not to stimulate large, broad or heavy brows,
, ‘,c hl‘t to give a velvety softness and close growth

eyebrows on the narrow, arched band,
appearance givel a siniit„ ca$t to the
i.iaracter o t é whcn the brows grow together, 
face ts seldom ap^ ^ remedird by use of d.piia.ori„ or elec. 
predated except trlcjty 
by an actor, who 
in representing a 
part addresses him
self with all the 
skill he possesses 
to make the eye

brows do as” much as possible in his make
up to express', what he is supposed to set 
forth.

The eyebrows are very easily trained to an 
attractive manner of growth. It is, therefore, 
amazing that women do not take advantage of 
this fact and cultivate their brows.

P'yebrow brushes may be obtained in the 
shops, but a small, fine toothbrush answers the 
purpose very well. With it the brows should 
tie brushed night and morning tu promote their 
gloss and train them into the proper shape.
High-arched, delicate brows indicate the aristo
crat."

y _ à wy
!.. 1

It is disfiguringf’ ■ Any style of short coat demands a certain 
amount of trimming, but this season the bolero 

oh- seems to acquire even more than its due in em-

countenance
This should ■should lie

K served. There are broiclery and fancy braiding of all descrip-

^niany good and 
shwisifilc rules

|v»; ♦ions. The bolero, which has long been a 
"o. dress accessory of much beauty and daintiness, 

bids fair to go joyously on, with the approval 
pf the majority of the fashion gods and its 
wearers. Boleros and berthas give to 
tume a dressy appearance, and one of these 
little accessories in lace or spangled net will go 
with almost any costume. Their usefulness, 
as well as effectiveness, does much to prolong 
(the vogue of these smart little dress cquip-

An approved eyebrow and eyelash tonic is: 
lavender vinegar, 2Y, ounces; glycerine, 1 \i 
ounces; fluid extract of jaborandi, 2 d.ams. 
Apply to the brows with a brush, and to the 
lashes with a tiny camel’s hair paint brush. 
I he brush must be freed front any drop and 
passed lightly along the lashes, exercising great 
care that no

/ t li jin tu ivi iravrln s.
/h ii Railway Train,

n^*sai‘tin"g as escort to a woman is pre- 

'*ded by nVr into the coach. île wi 11 also draw 
• k polir-Iy, giving the right of way to any 
oman who attempts to enter the train.

Zt a cos-

Giving Children a Fair Start
in Lifeminutest portion of the lotion

X well bred man will be as courteous to a 
11 ini y dresrd and evidently

will to one of- evident wealth and refine- 
•ent. This reminder should not seem nec-s- A new motif h“* appeared in some boleros, 
vy to a gentleman, hut many men have for A 1,<iautiful <‘xamPIe of thr EmPire W' '* 
nten th-ir chivalrous upbringing—ej^ciallv made of widc Pompadour ribbon or of striped 

large citi « -and often ru-h heedlessly on; brocade’ and ‘$ h,,ished with D,rectoirc c"ffs
gardless of the comfort and rights of others. and CuOU*- * T" ™ collar and «ffs
,x , . . ' may be ot embroidered lace or ot chiffoji velvetDo not push or shove. , J „ . . .. . J
. . . , . . , In a delicate tint, and embroidered to match
It you are late be considerate and accep- ;he pattcrn of thc broCade. The bolero ends

, best seat available upon your entrance with lnd t[le begina half way between the
good grace. bust line and the normal belt. The pepjum is
Do not allow your boxes and bigs to pro ,imply a circular fold four inches deep, 'joined 
de into thr aisle, and put them in as littl. to tbe bolero beneath a rope of twisted bro

cade or velvet. These are seen in fur and

touches the eye itself.
poor woman as pients.A stimulative pomade is: Red vaseline, 2 

ounces; tincture of cantharides, 1 dram; oil of 
lavender, IS- drops; oil of rosemary, 15 drops.

Do not blacken the brows with a pencil, as 
this gives a stagey appearance.

The growth of the lashes is greatly facili
tated by clipping them at regular intervals for 
a few months.

“I suppose I ought to be ashamed to say it to him at the table. Mostly he ran away from 
of my own flesh and blood, but I certainly the table after looking ^things over and saying 
am glad Melvina and her children have gone thêy didn't look good. One day when he'd 
home,” said motherly Mrs. Bates, as she put done this Melvina was talking about how the 
over the teakettle to brew her caller a re- doctor told her never to force Bertie’s appe

tite because he was so delicate, and just then 
“Melvina tries her best to be plea'sant and we heard a crash in the pantry and there was 

the children are in nowise vicious, but they do the big cake I’d baked for the Ladies’ Aid 
have the faculty of upsetting my whole family, supper on the floor, thanks to his trying to 
and after they've been here a week or so my break off the icing, and she didn’t spank hirti, 
husband and children begin to think they have ’cause the doctor says his nerves are so deli 
every ailment under the sun."

“Melvina is sort of delicate, isn’t she?” in

quired the visitor.

freshing drink.

As the task requires a firm, 
confident touch, it Is better done by 
else. Long curling lashes are desirable, and a 
better protection to the

some one

Rubbing the 
lashes three times a day with a solution of 
white wine and mint will stimulate their 
growth.

eyes.
If they are thin a drop of olive or almond 

oil, or a bit of pomatum» or vaseline should be 
rubbed gently into them.

The eye needs the protection of dark lashes 
and brows, so this is care which health dic
tates as well as beauty.

Ill-shaped brows may be disciplined into the 
proper outline by running a mucilage brush 
over them at night. Be sure the mucilage is 
fresh, or else make some of gum tragacanth ^r 
quince seeds dissolved in elder flower water, 
rosemary or rosewater. Let the gum dry on 
and wash off in the morning with warm water. 
A month or two of treatment will reduce quite 
unruly brows to subjection and coarse hairs 
will drop out.

An alcoholic water, pure alcohol or perfumed 
glycerine rubbed into the eyebrows with a 
finger tip, xvil improve their lustre and pro
mote their growth. A French ointment is: 
Red vaseline. 10 grams; boric acid, 10 centi-

cate.
“Melvina was as strong a girl as 1 ever 

thought of being, but since she married Siam 
Tenbrook she seems to find disease, death and 
disaster all around her. 1 lie Tentuooks al 
ways were great for detailing their symptoms 
and Melvina*» caught thr habit, until honestly 
it was something pathetic to see her children 
listening open mouthed while she told al! our 
callers about the terrible illnesses and suffrr-

■nce as posible.
"should the coach have empty, urtaken seat- black caracul and broadtail, as well as in the 
is permissible to place your baggage on such lace and ribbon effects.
ats. The all-over lace boleros are always smart

be fashioned for

A quinine ointment contains sulphate of qui
nine, 5 grains; sweet almond oil, 1 ounce; to 
be applied to lashes with a fine sahle pencil or 
tiny brush.

When .tinting the brows and lashes, if a 
blonde you should make them light brown.

One of the most harmless of black dyes for 
this purpose is one that comes to us from 
France, composed of gum arable, 4 drams; In 
dia ink, 7 drams; rose water, one pint.

Powder the ink and gum and mix thoroughly 
small quantities of the powder with 
till a uniform black liquid results, absolutely 
free from granules. Then put tbe liquid in a 
bottle and pour over it the remainder of the 
rosew ater.

“Now, you know that there isn’t a woman 
in all Taylorville more willing to sit up with 
tlie sick than me, and Dr. Gordon says that 
only my nursing day and night pulled my 
Johnny through the double pneumonia, but I 
can't feel any great sympathy with Melvina. 
To my certain knowledge during the past year 
she's written six times that she would soon

xt no time is it so important to ohserv. and dainty, but they may 
-icily the “etiquette of the road" as w her more general wear of any soft materials 

ling accommoda*ions with others. attractive one is shown mode of inch wide
It is very inconsiderate of a passenger t. baby blue satin ribbon and Valenciennes lace.

luce, which many home sewers un
derstand the art of making, is extremely pretty 

a in either a bolero or bertha.
Three pretty berthas are' made after th^ fol»

An

window on that side of the coach from Honiton-w a
ieh cin>' •-= and smoke fly into the car. 
Such lack of consideration often causes

ings ot her family since she'd been here last. 
She certainly ain't giving those children a fair 
start in life, for both of them will be sitting 
behind the kitchen stove grunting by the time 
they're thirty and have wives to do the work 
and cut the wood."

have to go under one kind of, operation or an- 
She talks about having her stomach Mow passenger to contract grin or serious 

Yo" should alw ays, therefi re a«V per 
«sion be for.- raising a window.
X w bred person i« seldom a restless pas-

other.
pumped or turned over and other organs 
scraped and cut a« if it was something to be 
real proud of, but somehow I never heard how 

of those operations turned out. If I had a

In the handkerchief style, fallowing manner 
ng in deep points, the fulness forming folds, 
shich give an effect of plaits; circular tash 

and elongated at the front to form stole» 
hat are so much liked.

•Is.

rosewater

In her homely way, Mrs. Bates voiced tbe 
sentiment of the hour. Wise and up to date 
parents have learned the fairness of giving 
hoys and girls a right view of good health. 
It i« nn longer fashionable to be delicate.

on
nger.
Do not move up a d down the aisle and 

i-om one car to another, slamming and bane 
g the doors.
t* rfect composure i« the outward sign of n 

md traveler.
It is a poor plan to discuss vmtr ornate at 
irs in a railway train It is not p-rmissihl 
take an .indue in teres* in the 'irs of yov 

llow passvngi rs.
X well bred person will sp ale in modulated As a general thing a deep girdle of soft silk 

* and will never laugh' loudly. is woui^ekh a bolero, unless it is one of
or all over lace worn with a linen

Points also extendone
mind to let then, her letters would throw me The third is a simple cir- .jver the shoulders.

:ular bertha. These may he also fashioned of 
At times they are'made of

into sisterly spasms of worry, she’s that close 
to the grave or fatal illness.It may be applied ifh a sable pencil 

tiny brush, dipped first in horatrd water.

In dyeing the brows remember that they 
must be in harmony with the color of the hair

or very
ribbon and lace.
;he dress material, with hah y ribbon running

One yard of 18 inch. »
“What I’d call a sore throat and treat with The business world demands of men manly

salt pork or coal oil, Melvina calls grip and vjg0r and concentration of thought and 
runs up a doctors bill. When Sammy cut hi- ergies. The man who begs for work because 

Styes are occasioned by the irritation of the linger while they were here, «he rushed him h<1 has iUnes, in his family or tbc ma„ who
hair follicle out of which an eyelash springs, off to the doctor and came hack talking about wants something easy because he is n»*t over-
l liey should be opened as soon as the pus is dangers of blood poisoning because Sammy’s stro„R js olIt 0f t|,e running,
formed, for they will not get well as lopg as system was sp terribly run down. Poor boy.

lie looked sort of ashamed and wanted to go

grams
If your eyebrows have fallen out from sick

ness, a good restorative is: Tincture of rose
mary, 10 grams; tincture of cantharides, 2 
grams; spirits of camphor, 100 grams; alco- 
holat de Fioravanti (a French toilet water).

iround as a trimming 
ituff, and three-quarters of a yard 21 i fiches 
wide, is required in the making of these

en

berthas.

100 grams. Hungarian water of fine cplogne
be used as a substitute for the “Fiora- tbc 1>US remains

The girl who glories in her delica.. health
ones.

Self-control should tv- maintained if possihl lingerie 
even in cases of i deep grief It is an un suit.
Ring sign of the bourgeois to display emo the fabric of, a bolero is. owing to the lavish

use of trimming.

falls behind in both thc commercial and mat6may
vanti.” The bald spots only are to be lightly For inflammation of the follicles and scab- °11* and P*3)’ same as usual, but she cooped Hmonial stakes. Employers are not conducting 
frictioned with a bit of cotton or small brush ness add to an ounce of vaseline fifteen grains *'*m l,P behind the kitchen stove and looked charity bureaus for semi invalids and

In applying this oint at llis tongue and took his temperature.

“Then there was Bertie, eating all the while ginning of a business career with wives of the 
between meals and refusing everything offered hothouse variety.

Ofteivimes it is hard to discern what
young

men are not burdening themselves at the beOf course anything of precipitated sulphur.dipped into the lotion.
used upon the eyebrows should be delicately put ment it is well to warm it a little, as it will 
on, and in minute proportions. The object is not be so sticky then.

in public places 
XI any persons erroneously think that the

i in
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Every Grocer Should

“ c— Bridles 1
Cruppers

(Continued from Page 1)
A few things to think 
over before buying your

4 >:
!Better the Service.

It should be part of hid policy 
to try and make his service better 
—so much better that the big 
fellow down town can’t hurt him.
It can be done. Usually the small 
grocer is nearer his customers, for 
one thing. His deliveries can bo 
more rapidly accomplished. That 
often counts largely. But his 
variety is too ofteu meagre, a point 
in which his down town compet
itor has much the better advantage. 
This can readily be offset, how
ever, by learning the wants of the 
customers and meeting them. 
Prices, too, must be looked after. 
No grocer can expect his nearby 
customers to pay him more than 
they would have, to pay the 
bigger man down town. Yet he 
too often charges more, and damns 
his trade-pulling possibilitiesevery 
time he bo charges-

Then, again, he seldom adver
tises. He persils in not advertis
ing, and thus lays down before bis 
big competitor where he should bo 
putting up a stiff fight- He really 
does his best to become "forgotten, 
while his big competitor keeps his 
name before the public week in 
and week out; year in and year out 
He soon becomes only an owner of 
a store to be used at one’s con
venience, and, in truth, it’s only at 
suchJMmes as a housewife forgets 
epniethitig and hasn’t time to get 
irdelivered by a down town grocer 
that he is thought about at all, It 
is a decided convenience to have a 
grocery store handy. There’s no 
doubt about that, but it ought to be 
more, and can be made to be more.
A( little common sense and some 
hustle would accomplish much in 
this regard.

Some Ways and Means.

If your store is near enough to 
the centre of town to pull custom
ers thereto from all directions, use 
the newspapers. There’s no 
cheaper medium nor any better 
one where you can take advantage 
of most of a papers circulation. 
Take as much space as you can pay 
for, up to three per cent, of your 
gross receipt, and advertise in that 
space consistently, every day or 
every few days, changing the ad
vertisement constantly, keeping its 
news fresh, offering bargains of 
the right sort, and calling atten
tion to your deliveries and special 
prices. Don’t use a lot of gush or 
tommyrot in your space; talk sense; 
talk to the point, and though it be 
in poor English, it will draw. If 
in better English, sc much the 
better for business.

If you can t use the newspaper 
profitably—I mean if you are in a 
residental section and not near the 
centre of town, then by all manner 
of means use the store paper or 
dodgers. There’s a lot of nonsense 
spoken of tbo common dodger, but 
I have seen it bring results where 
newspapers utterly failed. If you 
will issue one regularly, and put'it 
into the hands of your prospective 
customers regularly, appealing for 
their patronage on the basis of 
good service, quick delivery, court- ior 
eous treatment and fair prices, 
with some special prices put in to 
make dealing more snappy, there 
cant help',being profitable response.
The paper or dodger or circular, 
whatever form it takes should lie 
distributed carefully, put under 
doors or handed in at the doors or 
mailed. It should positively not 
be thrown on the lawn, porch, ver
andah or garden—that only makes 
a woman mad. It should go di- 
rdctly to the houskeeper or house
wife, if possible. Carefully worded 
with goods as carefully selected, 
with a view to pleasing customers, 
these economical bits of printed 
matter can do a lot of good, and 
secure wonderful results in the way 
of offsetting a down town big 
fellow’s trade-pullers.

Why not try it? Anything is 
better than sitting around and 
doing nothing, just wafehing your 
trade diminish. Other grocers 
find it to pay. Your big compet
itor finds it to pay. Why shouldn't 
you?

To «£
SPRING SUIT

We Make our own Harness
Don’t make the’raistake of being «atisfiocl with anyhing Hliort 
of the BEST style you can got in a Spring Suit or Overcoat.

No matter what your taste, let it be made as it should be - to 
your measure,-and properly tailored.

There is down-right economy in getting clothing made for you 
from very best materials, with good linings and good workman
ship throughout.

It holds its shape twice as long, wears twice as long and gives 
evidence of good tailoring up to the very last.

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, that always 
look “slouchy” after a week or two, when, for practically the 
same money, lie can get something made to his measure that is 
made right?

II

j?j ** & Every stitch is put in by hand
o-

Twcnty five year’s experience 
has taught us the needs and 
wants of the consumer on «/*

HARNESS and SADDLERY
A new line of up-to-date Saddles 

expected at our store daily

M. A. Coombs 4flfcTUj

Spring StockÜ &
The Highest Paid Cook mm

mm In Lethbridge 
= IS EMPLOYED AT THE = m My new stock of Spring 

Suitings, Overcoats and Pant= 
ings have arrived.

m

Hotel Dallas m
mm
nm HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 

“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”
V

m 7M

D. S. BE A CH,m
&

it “The Proof of the Pudding ^ cggfe 
w ^ is the EATING THEREOF.”
m m THE MERCHANT TAILOR

“The Cahoon”j

1

tier Shoo SYNOPSIS CF CANAL UN NORTH-WEST !
IIOniiSTli/JiD REGULATIONS Pure Bred HorsesSYNOPSIS Oh CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certiticate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum fot i company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
eral in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ 1 OO must bo expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 percent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
arc 1 OO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Intcr-

A \ V minibered suction of nonunion j
' * Lunds in Manitoba or the North-west 
I’rovimee, excepting K and 2D, not renerved, may , 
lie ho in chi naded i.y any person who is the sole 
head of a family, to tuny male over is years of 
age, to tin* extent «I one-quarter section of ltiii 
acres, moreor less.

Application for hmnertead entry or inspection i 
must be made in person bv the applicant at the i 
office of (lie I ual Ageiit or Sub Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 1 
conditions «onnected therewith under one of 
.the following plans:

1 At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in ea' li >ear for "three : 
years.

If the father (or mother, if the fatli-r Is 
dci eased) of the home leader resides upon a farm ; 
in 1 he vicinity of the land entered for tlie re 
quirements as to resi'letice inav lie satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

•! If tlie settler li ns Ills permanent residence 
nl'un farming land o tvned by him in the vicinity : 
of his homestead, tine requirements as to resi ! 

■dunce may tie satisfied by residence upon I lie j 
said land.

Six months' not let» In wilting should lie given 
to tile Co nun leste ier of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intenttu > to apply lor patent.

tV. W, CORY
Ibeputy Minister o. t he I nterior

VU. • Unauthorised publication of title ad
vertisement will no, lie paid fotr.

Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated. Percheron andBathsAND

Cold

Shaving, 
Hair-cutting, 

» ^Shampoo, 
Hair Singed, 
Massage.

Do you want to improve your stock of horses? 
Then buV a first class Stallion. I have the best 

Pure Bred Stock in Alberta.
\\ bile in Chicago. I wus fortunate enough to 

secure some tine Brood Marcs and Stallions 
imported direct from France.

-A14 1 ask is that you will call anti see them atChamberlain’s
THU ROSliDALK FARM

I R. W. Bradshaw,

I MAGRATH

^OTXHNKW

Popular Prices.
Noble & Peterson

The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 1$ 10 per annum for each mile of ri\|fr 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per Proprietor and Manager.cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000. Proprietors. 1

ALBERTA_W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B. —Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

IBS’ rSterling Williams Correspondence SolicitedCouglfo RemedyAGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

The Children’» Favorite
--CUR1IB -

Coughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whopping Cough.

This remedy tf -'amon r f 
a large pai.*t a1c tttu civil Ined world. It can 
always no -dey» ended up mi. It contains no 
opium or othier hnrmiu I drug and may be 
given aaeonttrlently to a ïiaby as to an adult

L. D. S. Knit Garments.
“Koit Rite Brand”

Sold by all merchants and by 
agents everywhere. Duality un
excelled. Finish none better. 
Prices rigid, 2Ô per cent, below 
last year, Utah firms do not sell 
same grades any cheaper We can 
sell you knit garments as low us 
one dollar per pair. Patronize 
Home Industry and keep your 
money in Alberta.

Knitted Raiment Factory, 
Geo. H. Budd, Mrg,

LOANS -
Office - - W. C. Simmons

3 Carton Stone Quarry
Old Land Office for its cures over

H. B. STACPOOLE, M.D. Price ‘25 eta; Large Size, 50 cte.

GRADUATE OF 
MANITOBA UNIVERSITY.

OFFICE* Cahoon Hotel *e «■T Now ready to Fill all Orders» J. T. Scott «mRobert C. Beck em ** *PHOTOGRAPHER
• CARDSTON . - RAYMOND 2
• 5
J Enlarged Work- Picture Frames •
• $

<#

Dimension, Rubble, Footing.*eCONTRAT TO JR

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.Wm. Laurie,
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

S, S. Newton, Manager.GENERAL JOBBING SHOP
•South of Srott’s Studio.

Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardeton SECOND |WEC«<a

of each Month in Raymond.
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